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6 T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills, Vt.

To Supersede All Previous Lists.

Please bear in mind that we are the manufacturers

of nearly all goods in this Catalogue, and that they are

made expressly for our reta1l department.

Those articles described in this list that are not our

make are made to order and are carefully selected, and

anglers can depend upon these goods being just as rep

resented.

We endeavor to fill all orders promptly ; but in the

Spring and Summer months, when everyone "goes a-fish-

ing," it is not always possible to send rods at once; and

if anglers will please bear this in mind and send in their

orders early, they will greatly oblige us, save themselves

unnecessary delay, and keep everybody good-natured.

Send in your rods to be repaired before April 1, if

possible.
 

Twelfth Edition.



Fishing Rods and Fishing Tackle.

To Our Patrons.

Please read these instructions carefully. Address all communi

cations and make all checks and money orders payable to

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills, Vt.

Correspondence.—Address your letters carefully, give your

own name and address plainly ; also, if more than one sheet of

paper is used, put your name on each, and number the sheets.

These instructions may seem needless, but we are in constant

receipt of letters without address, name not signed, or letters con

taining money not sealed.

Remittances.—The safest modes of remitting money are by

express, draft, money order, or by registered mail. Always men

tion amount of money inclosed.

Post OfG.ce Money Orders are absolutely safe, and, when

sent, have them made payable at "Post Mill Village," which is

our office as given in the post office guides. Money orders from

foreign countries should be made payable at "West Fairlee " post

office. Money orders can be procured at the following low rates :

Not exceeding $2.50, ... 3 cents

Over $2.50 to $5.00, .•• 5 cents

Over $5 to $10, . . . . 8 cents

Over $10 to $20 10 cents

Over $20 to $30, .... 12 cents

Over $30 to $40 15 cents

Over $40 to $50 18 cents

Express Money Orders.—These are absolutely safe, and

can be obtained at any express office at the following low rates :

Any amount not over $5, . 5 cents

Over $5 to $10, .... 8 cents

Over $10 to $20, .... 10 cents

Over $20 to $30 12 cents

Over $30 to $40, . . . .15 cents

Over $40 to $50 20 cents

Over $50, . . . proportionately.

Stamps.—United States postage stamps accepted in payment

of goods to the amount of $1, but we cannot use foreign stamps

or Canadian bills.

Ordering Goods.—As far as possible order all articles in this

list by number, and give name of same. Use our order sheets
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when practicable, and take special pains in signing your name and

address, and in giving directions how goods are to be shipped,

whether by plain mail, insured, or by express. If goods are to be sent

by plain mail, and our order sheets are used, draw a line across the

word mail only, and if you want them insured, draw a line across

the word insured also ; if to be sent by express, draw a line across

the word express only, and leave the others unmarked. Goods in

lots less than one-half dozen will be charged by the piece.

Goods by Mail.—Most goods in this catalogue can be sent

by mail as merchandise, anywhere in the United States or Canada,

at the rate of one cent per ounce, up to four pounds in weight.

When ordering goods sent by mail, please to inclose amount of

postage, unless goods are advertised prepaid. In all cases where

goods are ordered sent by mail, money to pay for same must be

sent with order. If too much money is sent, it will be returned

to you. All goods sent by mail, unless insured, are at purchaser's

own risk.

Goods by Express.—Two or more rods or large packages

can generally be sent by express cheaper than by mail.

C. O. D. by Express.—We send goods by express, C. O. D.,

with privilege of examining, but parties so ordering must in all

cases send $2 as a guaranty of good faith and to defray express

charges in case goods are returned to us. The money advanced

in such instances will be deducted from amount of C. O. D. bill.

In no case wfll we send goods to parties not known to us, unless

money accompanies the order. You will find it much cheaper to

remit the whole amount, as you thus save the cost of return

express charges on money. In all cases where money accompanies

the order, if the goods do not prove to be entirely satisfactory, the

same can be exchanged or money will be refunded when so desired.

If more money is sent than is necessary to pay for goods, it will be

returned to you.

Goods Exchanged.—We will exchange any goods in this

list, when returned to us within ten days of receiving same, you

to pay all express or mail charges.



Tackle. Rods.

ORDER SHEET

Filled by.. FOR

Date
T. H. CHUBB ROD CO.,

Express. . . .

Mail.

The Fishing Rod Manufacturers

Please leave the above spaces blank. POST MILLS, VT.

Name.'

Street and No.

Express Office

P. 0.

County State.

Date. j8g.....

AMOUNT ENCLOSED,

SEND BY

MAIL. INSURED. EXPRESS.

Draw a line with pen ACROSS the
above WORD or WORDS which desig
nate, the method by which you wish
goods sent

How Many

Articles

Wanted.

No. Name of Art1cles Wanted.

Dolls.

Pr1ce.

Cents.

lie Sure to Sign your Name and Address.
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Special Goods.—Customers may be charged extra for turned

stock or trimmings when they differ in shape or dimensions from

our regular goods. No special goods, or goods made to order, when

they differ from our regular goods, will be exchanged under any con

sideration, and in no case can we take goods manufactured by

other parties in exchange for our own.

Sending us Packages.—In sending us packages of any de

scription, always put your own name and address on same, so we

may know from whom it came ; and, Jf sent by mail, have no

letter or other written matter inside, as that subjects it to letter

postage and also makes the sender liable to a heavy fine; and if

sent by express, prepaid, ten cents must be added to the express

company's rates (and paid to them) to pay cost of getting goods

from station to our place. All express matter via "Thetford" or

"Ely" on the Passumpsic Railroad.

Telegraph Address All telegraph communications to be

sent via " North Thetford."

Acknowledge Receipt of goods, and inform us if satisfactory

and received in good condition. We are always pleased to hear

from our patrons in regard to catch of fish, working of Rods,

Reels, etc. You will also confer a favor upon us by giving the

names of your angling friends, and recommending our goods to

them, if they have proved satisfactory to you. Any information

you may want that is in our power to give will be promptly and

cheerfully accorded.

Shall We Send by Mail or Express ?

We pack Rods so as to be sent safely by mail, and, when

ordered sent by mail, the amount necessary to pay postage and

insurance must be inclosed, but we cannot send Tackle, like

Reels, Lines, Flies, etc., in same box; these are nearly all sent

with mail, prepaid; and if you wish package insured you must

send 10 cents extra for same above that sent for insured mail

for the Rod. When Rod is ordered by express we can put in

Tackle, or two or more Rods can be put in same box.
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Chubb's Insurance Turtle

Guarantees their Safe Arrival and in Good Condition.

Insure Your Packages.

Owing to a decision of the post office department, we can

not send FISHING RODS by REGISTERED MAIL, their decision

being that no package that is too large to go in the LOCKED MAIL

POUCH can be registered. Fishing rods are too long, but can be

sent by plain mail as heretofore.

Wishing that our goods may reach our customers as cheaply as

possible, and safely, we have decided to do what registration did

not do, that is, to GUARANTEE or INSURE their arrival to the

proper destination, and in good condition.

Ten Cents insures all fishing rods that can be sent by mail.

Ten Cents insures all other packages that can be sent by

mail, whose value does not exceed $20.



Fishing Rods and Fishing Tackle.

Special Rods.

We make a specialty of making Rods to order in either

Split Bamboo or Lancewood.

Repair Work.

We do repair work on Fishing Rods of all kinds, whether our

own or of other make, supply missing ferrules, new tips, or joints,

do varnishing, rewinding, etc.

Although impossible here to give exact prices for doing repair

work, we give below a table for the most common repairs on

light and medium sized Rods.

Six-strip Split Bamboo Rods.

New Tips, . . . best quality, $2.00; second quality, $1.00

New Joints, . . . best quality, 3.00; second quality, 1.50

New Butts, . . . best quality, 5.00 ; second quality, 2.50

Lancewood Rods.

New Tips, . . . best quality, $0.75; second quality, $0.50

New Joints, . . . best quality, 1.00; second quality, .70

New Butts, . . . best quality, 2. 00; second quality, 1.40

Rewinding and Varnishing.

This means where old windings are all taken off, old varnish

all scraped off, then rewound and the proper number of coats of

varnish put on to make a first-class job—one that will look as good

as new.

Split Bamboo Rods, best quality, $2.50; second quality, $1.50

Lancewood Rods, best quality, 1.50; second quality, 1.00

Varnishing alone, 50 cents.

All work done at reasonable prices.
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Six- and Might-strip

Split Bamboo Rods.

Chubb's " Trade Mark " Split Bamboo Rods are unexcelled for

balance, workmanship, and in the quality of material. The above

cut is a correct representation of the bamboo used in these rods,

which is carefully selected from a large stock, many times finding

but a few in a bundle of fifty, and anglers may easily understand

why the cheap grade of rods now put upon the market are so

uncertain; why one may sometimes prove to be first class and the

next one from the same lot may prove to be spongy or brittle, and

after a short usage become worthless. We wish our customers

always to bear in mind that all articles upon which we place our trade

mark are warranted to give satisfaction, and that we replace free

of charge anything that does not prove to be as represented.

We cannot make extra joints and tips for these rods after the

rod has been sent, unless the ferrules that go on the tip or joint

are sent to us, so as to get the size ; for, if there is a very little

variation in the size of ferrules, they will not fit properly: it is

much better to return the whole rod.

All rods in this list will have stamped upon the reel seat or butt

cap our registered "Trade Mark."

We make all rods from the butts of selected Calcutta bamboo;

none of the enamel is taken off in finishing or in fitting ferrules.

These rods have our hexagonal cap and welt ferrules, which are

far superior to the round cap; are nicely wound with fine silk, and

finished with Chubb's improved varnish, which is impervious to

water, making them waterproof ; they are made to order and
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hand finished ; made by good workmen, and nothing is left undone

that will promote their strength, balance, durability, or beauty.

We have many testimonials from anglers who have thoroughly

tested our rods, and speak in high praise of their merits. Each

and every rod is warranted, and any joint or other parts that do

not prove entirely satisfactory will be replaced free of charge.

Take Notice.

All six-strip rods have Chubb's hexagonal cap and welt ferrules,

with solid metal stoppers, and Chubb's metal reel seat, unless

otherwise stated. Butts or hand grasps are wound with cane; all

rods have nice grooved wood forms, which keep the joints straight

and safe from accident. And all, with the exception of the salmon

and combination rods, are put in our new rod case, which is covered

with leatherine, and has caps and handle. All rods with nickel

plated trimmings will be made with dowels, unless otherwise

ordered. All rods with german silver trimmings will be made

without dowels and with our waterproof ferrules, unless ordered

with dowels; all rods have two tips.

The King of Rods.

Bight-strip Split Bamboo Rods.

Our new Eight-strip Split Bamboo Rod has proved to be the

"King of all Rods"; being nearly round, its action is much

better, it is stronger and more durable, and we believe it is

unequaled.

The Trout Fly Rods are made with eight-strip butt and joint;

tips are six-strip and corners slightly rounded. The tips used in

these rods are very small and are nearly round when made of six-

strip. All other rods are made of eight-strip throughout.

Fxtra Joints and Tips for Six-strip Rods.

Price of Extra Tips, nickel trimmings, $2.00; German silver trimmings, $2.25

Price of Extra Joints, nickel trimmings, 3.00; German silver trimmings, 3.50

Price of Extra Butts, nickel trimmings, 5.00; German silver trimmings, 6.00

Extra Joints and Tips for Fight-strip Rods.

Price of Extra Tips $2.50

Price of Extra Joints ... 4.00

Price of Extra Butts, 7.00
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Chubb''s "Trade-Mark"

Six- and Might-strip

B Split Bamboo Fishing Rods.

 

(Rod No. 23.)

Cork Hand Grasp.

We will make any of these Six- or Eight-strip rods with Cork

hand grasp for 50 cents extra.

Description—Order by Numbers.

No. 37.

No. 37—N.

No. 37—8.

"Raymond" Trout Fly Rod.

Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . $13.00

Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . 11.00

Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Three-joint; length, 9 feet; weight, 4 to 4}^ ounces; reel

bands below hand; no dowels, hand grasp wound with fine cord.

This is not a toy, but a good serviceable rod, with plenty of back

bone, that will soon tire a large trout.

No. 22.

No. 22—N.

No. 22—8.

Trout Fly Rod.

Six-strip, German silver trimmings, .

Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings,

Eight-strip, German silver trimmings,

Boxing and insured mail, . . . .

Three-joint; length, IO^ feet; weight, 6}4 ounces

reel seat below hand.

$13.00

1 1 .00

15.00

.50

ringed ;
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Trout Fly Rod.

No. 221/. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . $13.00

No. 22^—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 11.00

No. 22^—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Three-joint; length, 9 feet; weight, 6 ounces ; ringed; reel seat

below hand.

Trout Fly Rod.

No. 22^. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . $13.00

No. 22^—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 11.00

No. 22^—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Three-joint; length, io}4 feet; weight, 5^ ounces; ringed;

reel bands below hand.

Trout Fly Rod.

No. 22^. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . $13.00

No. 22^—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . 11.00

No. 22^—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Three-joint; length, 9 feet; weight, 5 ounces; ringed; reel

bands below hand.

"Murray" Trout Fly Rod.

No. 23. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . . $13.00

No. 23—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . II.00

No. 23—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Three-joint; length, 10^2 feet; weight, 7^ ounces; reel seat

below hand, ringed. This rod is pronounced by W. H. H. Murray

to be his favorite in fishing for large trout in the lakes and rivers

of Canada.

Trout Fly Rod.

No. 24. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, .• . . $13.00

No. 24—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 11. 00

No. 24—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Three-joint; length, 12 feet; weight, 9 ounces ; ringed; reel

seat below hand.
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Black Bass Fly or Light Bait Rod.

No. 25. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . . $13.00

No. 25—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . n.00

No. 25—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Three-joint; length, io)4 or 12 feet; weight, 10 to 10*^ ounces;

anti-friction tie guides; reel seat below hand. Will send 10^-

foot rod unless otherwise ordered.

This rod is also suitable for trout bait fishing or light bass bait,

and is a good all-round rod for bass and trout.

 

(Rod No. 26.)

Black Bass Bait Rod.

No. 26. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . $13.00

No. 26—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . 11.00

No. 26—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

This rod is same as No. 25, but with reel seat above hand.

Heavy Black Bass Bait Rod.

No. 26)4—8—9 feet. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, $15.00

No. 26}4—8— io*4 feet. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, . . .60

This rod is same style as No. 26, but heavier; 10^2 -foot rod

weighs about 12 ounces; 9-foot rod about 10 ounces, and is just

right for those who desire a rod a little heavier than the Henshall.

Southern Rod.

No. 26^—8—9 feet. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, $15.00

No. 26^—8—10^ feet. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, . . . .60

This rod is same style as No. 26^*2—8, but heavier, weight, 13 to

14 ounces, and was designed for light sea fishing and for Southern,

waters or trolling; only made in eight-strip.
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"Henshall" Black Bass Bait Rod.

No. 28. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . . $13.00

No. 28—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 11.00

No. 28—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

The black bass angler's favorite. Three-joint; length, 8 feet 3

inches; weight, 8 ounces; anti-friction tie guides; reel seat above

hand ; no dowels.

■ II 1 *U* 1 I tj 1 " ■ 1 ^ 1

 

(No. 32.—"L1ttle G1ant" Black Bass Rod.)

"Little Giant" Black Bass Rod.

No. 32. Eight-strip only, German silver trimmings, . . $15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

This rod is made according to the dimensions furnished us by

Dr. Henshall, and was designed for black bass fishing in Lake

Erie and in Southern waters; also as a light rod for sea fishing.

Two-joint; length, 7^ feet; weight, 8}4 to 9 ounces. The above

cut shows the Ash and Lancewood Rod with reel bands.
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Special Offer.

We will send Rod No. 28, with German silver trimmings, price

$13.00, and the " Henshall Van Antwerp" Reel, price $15.00, to

one address, ordered at the same time, for $25.00; with the Eight-

strip Rod, No. 28—8, price $15.00, for $27.00. We make this

special offer better to introduce the " Henshall" Rod and Reel to

black bass anglers. Also " Little Giant" Black Bass Rod, Eight-

strip, No. 32, and the " Henshall Van Antwerp" Reel, for $27.00,

when ordered at the same time.

"Henshall" Black Bass Fly Rod.

No. 36. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . . $13.00

No. 36—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 11.00

No. 36—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Three-joint; length, 10 feet 3 inches; weight with reel bands,

7 to yy^ ounces; with metal reel seat, 7^ to 7^ ounces; reel

below hand, short ferrules, no dowels, ringed, cane-wound hand

grasp. A sample of this rod was sent to Dr. Henshall, who pro

nounced it to be the best Black Bass Fly Rod he ever saw. Every

rod will be made as near like the sample sent him as possible. In

ordering, please state if you wish it with reel bands or metal reel

seat.

"Union League" Trout Fly Rod.

No. 31. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . . $13.00

No. 31—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 11.OO

No. 31—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 15.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Four-joint Trout Fly Rod ; length, 10^2 feet ; weight, 7 ounces ;

ringed ; reel seat below hand.

For style of this rod, see cut of all Lancewood "Union League"

Fly Rod, on page 24.

Tarpon Rod.

No. 34. Eight-strip only, cannot be sent by mail.

German silver trimmings $12.OO

With agate tip, extra, 1.50

Length, 7 feet ; weight, 18 to 19 ounces ; has short butt, 18 inches

long, double hand grasp, one piece for tip, 5^ feet long, double

guides and double funnel top.
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"Dr. Baxter" Salmon Rod.

No. 30. Eight-strip only, cannot be sent by mail.

German silver trimmings, $25.00

Stout tip to go in end of second joint, making

12-foot rod, extra, 4- 50

Regular extra tips, 4.00

Extra third joint, 4. 50

Rod is 4-joint ; length, 16 feet ; has two tips, double hand grasp

wound with cane, metal reel seat and stout welt ferrules with

metal stoppers, anti-friction tie guides, all in grooved wood form,

covered with leatherine and in cloth case. Weighs from 26 to 27

ounces. This rod is made without dowels, and ferrules will be

made waterproof, and also have heavy wide band shrunk on the

outside so as to strengthen the ferrules where ends of joints come

together, as shown in cut.

"Stoddard" Salmon Rod.

No. 33. Eight-strip only, cannot be sent by mail.

German silver trimmings, $30.00

Three-joint; length, 16 feet; weight, from 25 to 27 ounces;

has two tips, double hand grasp wound with cane, metal reel seat,

anti-friction tie guides, metal stoppers, no dowels, welt waterproof

ferrules; also has wide band shrunk on the outside of ferrules where

ends of joints come together. Put up in grooved wood form,

covered with leatherine, and in cloth case.
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" Chubb's Favorite Combination."

For Trout and Black Bass Fly Rods.

No. 29. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . . $24.00

No. 29—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 20.00

No. 29—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 28.00

Boxing and insured mail, .70

With our short reversible butt or hand grasp, by which the

reel can be used either above or below the hand ; length of short

butt, 12 inches; wound with cane, and has reel seat ; length of

rod, io}4 feet. One joint for butt, one second joint, two tips, for

trout fly rod; weight of rod complete, 8j4 ounces. One joint for

butt, one second joint, two tips, for black bass rod ; weight of rod

complete, 1 1 ounces. Fly rod is ringed, wound with silk. Bass

rod has tie guides wound with silk, welt ferrules.

We can give these rods our hearty recommendation. By

using this short butt we get two well-balanced and perfect rods,

and also have the advantage of using the reel either above or below

the hand ; this will be appreciated by anglers in the different methods

of casting for bass and trout, and has met with favor with a large

class of anglers who on a fishing trip wish to be prepared for trout

or bass without the trouble of carrying several rods. By referring

to page 27, the angler can see the style of this rod in Lancewood.

" Henshall Combination."

No. 38. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . . $24.00

No. 38—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 20.00

No. 38—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 28.00

Boxing and insured mail, .70

Same style as the Chubb Combination. Combines the Hen-

shall Black Bass Casting Rod ; length, 8 feet 3 inches ; weight, 8

ounces; and the Henshall Black Bass Fly Rod; length, 10 feet

3 inches; weight, 8 ounces; has reversible hand grasp.

"Raymond Combination."

No. 39. Six-strip, German silver trimmings, . . . $24.00

No. 39—N. Six-strip, nickel plated trimmings, . . . 20.00

No. 39—8. Eight-strip, German silver trimmings, . . 28.00

Boxing and insured mail, .... . .70

Same style as the Chubb Combination. Combines Trout Fly

Rod; length, 10 feet; weight, ounces; and Bait Rod; length,

9 feet; weight, 7^ ounces. Fly part makes a fine rod for trout

fly fishing. Bait part is just right for trout fishing in mountain

streams, trolling, or black bass fishing. Has very light reversible

butt with reel bands and hand grasp wound with fine cord.
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"Raymond" Cane or Walking Stick Rod.

(Rod and Cane Complete.)

This is entirely different from any other cane rod made. Rod

part is all concealed in cane, which is made of bamboo, and is but

a trifle larger than the ordinary cane and of the usual length,

elegant in appearance and a safe protection to the rod.

(Landing Net Handle.)

After the grip is taken off and the rod part removed, the

remainder can be used for landing net handle. We make a folding

landing net, with socket to fit handle, that can be carried in pocket ;

or, we can also fit to same our collapsing landing net frame. The

handle also carries the extra tip.

1 *y '—* ■ ■ 1 — ■ b

II

(Rod.)

The rod part is finely balanced, and anglers who wish to go as

light as possible, and still have everything of the best and safely

protected, will find this an elegant outfit, and will be much pleased

with the rod. „ . „.
Description.

Four-joint; length, 1o feet; for trout fly fishing, with extra tip

and adjustable butt ; weight, 6 ounces. The extra tip is a little

shorter, making a fine trout bait or light bass rod.

Price, all Lancewood, nickel plated trimmings, .... $7.00

Price, all Lancewood, German silver trimmings, .... 9.00

Price, Six-strip, Split Bamboo, nickel plated trimmings, . 14.00

Price, Six-strip, Split Bamboo, German silver trimmings, . 16.00

Price, Eight-strip, Split Bamboo, German silver trimmings, 18.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Brass nickel plated folding landing net frame, with linen net,

complete, as described on page 94, to fit handle. Price, $2.00.

Steel frame collapsing landing net frame, with linen net com

plete, to fit handle. Price, $ 1.50.
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Chubb's All Lancewood and

Ash and Lancewood Fishing Rods.

All rods in this list will have stamped upon reel seat or butt cap

our registered Trade Mark.

All our lancewood is selected and imported by our own agents;

and, using so large a quantity as we do in the manufacture of all

grades of fishing rods, we are enabled to place in these rods well

seasoned and selected stock, straight grained, and free from knots.

We believe that, with the exception of split bamboo, good lance

wood is the wood par excellence for fishing rod purposes, having

that power of elasticity combined with strength, we believe, to a

greater degree than any other wood used in the manufacture of rods.

We leave all lancewood in its natural color, and finish with

Chubb's improved varnish, which is impervious to water, making

them waterproof. These rods are well made and well balanced,

have Chubb's best trimmings, solid metal reel seat, well fitting

ferrules, and are first class in every respect. We pack rods so as to be

sent safely by insured mail. Two or more rods can be sent cheaper

by express. These rods will be made with dowels, unless otherwise

ordered, but will make without dowels when so ordered, at same price.

Chubb's Greenheart Rods.

We have had frequent calls for greenheart rods in the past,

so will make the following patterns in greenheart : Nos. A, B,

a%, By, Ay, By, c, cy, cy, cc, d, uy, Dy, dd, Ey,

F, Gy, Hy,F, Yy ; Nos. o, 1,2, 3, two-joint rods, and Nos.

I, 2, 3, valise rods; Nos. 40, 40^, 41, 41^, 43, 43^, 44, 44^,

45, 45^, 46, 46^.

Prices are the same as for all lancewood rods.

In ordering these rods be ,sure to state "greenheart," or the

regular lancewood will be sent.

In answer to the many inquiries we have received from anglers

in regard to greenheart and lancewood, we will here say that

greenheart is by many preferred to any other wood, but our

experience with it has been that, although tough and strong, it is

more apt to crook and become set than lancewood, and after usage

has not that elasticity or recovery that good lancewood has. We

have never found any wood that in strength, elasticity, and wear

is superior or equal to first quality lancewood for rods, with the

exception of split bamboo, which, if properly made, out of

selected stock, stands at the head.
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Chubb's

All Lancewood, Greenheart, and

Ash and Lancewood Fishing Rods.

Extra Joints and Tips for All Lancewood Rods.

Extra Tips, nickel plated trimmings, $0.75 ; German silver trimmings, $1.00

Extra Joints, nickel plated trimmings, 1.00; German silver trimmings, 1.50

Extra Butts, nickel plated trimmings, 2.00; German silver trimmings, 3.00

We cannot send extra joints and tips and warrant them to fit,

unless the ferrules that go on joint or tip are returned to us.

Rods made without dowels and with waterproof ferrules for

30 cents per rod extra.

Our new rod case, for light or medium sized rods, extra, 75 cents.

All lancewood and greenheart rods have metal stoppers.

Cork Hand Grasp.

We will make any of these lancewood or greenheart rods with

cork hand grasp for 50 cents extra.

We will make any of these bait rods with reel seat below hand

if so desired at same price.

 

Description—Order by Letters or Numbers.
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(Rod A.)

"Murray" Trout Fly Rod.

A. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $4.00

B. Price, German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, . . . 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Three-joint; length, io}4 feet ; weight, 8 ounces ; two tips; all

lancewood, silk ringed and lapped; butt wound with cane; reel

seat below hand ; grooved wood form in cloth case.
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Trout Fly Rod.

A^. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $4.00

B^- Price, German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, . . 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Three-joint; length, io)4 feet; weight, 7 to 7^ ounces; all

lancewood ; two tips; silk ringed and lapped; butt wound with

cane ; reel seat below hand ; grooved wood form in cloth case.

Trout Fly Rod.

A*4. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $4.00

B}4. Price, German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, . . 6.00

Boxing and insured mail .40

Three-joint; length, 9 feet; weight, 6 ounces; two tips; all

lancewood; silk ringed and lapped; butt wound with cane; reel

bands below hand ; grooved wood form in cloth case.

"Raymond" Trout Fly Rod.

No. 40. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $4.00

No. 40}4 . Price, German silver trimmings, 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Three-joint; length, 9 feet; weight, 4 to 4^ ounces; all

lancewood ; reel bands below hand, no dowels, hand grasp wound

with fine cord ; two tips. This is not a toy, but a good serviceable

rod, with plenty of backbone, that will soon tire a large trout.

Grooved wood form in cloth case.

1 i
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("Union League" Fly Rod.)

"Union League" Trout Fly Rod.

No. 41. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $4. 50

No. 4ij4. Price, German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, 6.50

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Four-joint trout fly rod; length, 10^2 feet; weight, 8 ounces;

all lancewood ; two tips ; silk ringed and lapped ; reel seat below

hand ; butt wound with cane ; put up in grooved wood form in

cloth case.
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(Rod C.)

Black Bass Fly or Light Bait Rod.

C. Price, nickel plated trimmings, welt ferrules, . . . $4.00

D. Price, German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, . . . 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Three-joint; length, io}4 to 12 feet; will be made 10}4 feet

unless ordered otherwise; weight, 10^ to 11 ounces; all lance-

wood; two tips; silk wound and lapped ; with best tie guides; butt

wound with cane ; reel seat below hand ; grooved wood form in

cloth case. This also makes a very nice rod for trout bait fishing.

 

(Rod Cyi and

Light Bass or Trout Bait Rod.

C*4. Price, nickel plated trimmings, welt ferrules, . . $4.00

D}4. Price, German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, . . 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

This rod is the same as Rods C and D, only reel seat above hand.

Black Bass Bait Rod.

C^. Price, nickel plated trimmings, welt ferrules, . $4.00

D^. Price, German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, . . 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

This rod is the same style as rod C}4 and D*/, only heavier,

to weigh from 12 to 13 ounces.

C^—9 feet. Nickel plated trimmings, welt ferrules, . . $4.00

D^—9 feet. German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, . . 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Weight about 10 ounces, verymuch like the " Henshall " Rod,

only heavier.
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Southern Rod.

CC. Price, nickel plated trimmings, welt ferrules, . . $4.50

DD. Price, German silver trimmings, welt ferrules, . . 6.50

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Same style rod as and D^, but heavier; length, 9 feet,

weight, 13 ounces; length, io]/2 feet, weight, 14 to 15 ounces;

makes a good stiff rod for heavy work.

This rod was designed for light sea fishing and for Southern

waters or trolling. Will send the 9-foot rod unless otherwise ordered.

Gudgeon or Mountain Trout Bait Rod.

E. Price, nickel plated trimmings, ash butt, lancewood

joint and tips, $3.50

E^. Price, nickel plated trimmings, all lancewood, . 4.00

F. Price, German silver trimmings, all lancewood, . 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Three-joint; length, 9 feet 9 inches; weight, 9 ounces; silk

ringed ; butt wound with cane ; reel seat above hand ; grooved

wood form in cloth case.

1 f 1 1 v 1 ■

 

(Rod G}4 and H'/i.)

"Henshall" Black Bass Rod.

G. Price, nickel plated trimmings, ash butt, lance

wood joint and tips, $4.00

H. Price, German silver trimmings, ash butt, lance

wood joint and tips, 6.00

Gy£. Price, nickel plated trimmings, all lancewood, . 4.50

H^. Price, German silver trimmings, all lancewood, . 6.50

Boxing and insured mail, .50

This rod is made according to dimensions and specifications

given us by Dr. Henshall, and has his indorsement as the "Stand

ard Henshall Rod." Three-joint; length, 8 feet 3 inches; weight,

8 ounces; butt wound with cane ; anti-friction tie guides wound with

silk; three ring tops; welt ferrules; no dowels; reel bands or reel

seat, as preferred, above the hand ; grooved wood form in cloth case.
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"Little Giant" Black Bass Rod.

No. 42. Price, nickel plated trimmings, ash butt, lance-

wood tips, $4.00

No. 42}4. Price, German silver trimmings, ash butt,

lancevvood tips, 6.00

No. 43. Price, nickel plated trimmings, all lancewood, 4.50

No. 43^. Price, German silver trimmings, all lancewood, 6.50

Boxing and insured mail, .50

This rod is made according to the dimensions furnished us by

Dr. Henshall, and was designed for black bass fishing in Lake

Erie and in Southern waters; also as a light rod for sea fishing.

Two-joint; length, J}4 feet; weight, %y2 to 9 ounces; reel seat

above hand. No. 42 is shown on page 17.

"Henshall" Black Bass Fly Rod.

No. 44. Price, nickel plated trimmings, all lancewood,

welt ferrules, $4.00

No. 44}4. Price, German silver trimmings, all lancewood,

welt ferrules, 6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Three-joint; length, 10 feet 3 inches; weight with reel bands,

7 to 71^ ounces; with metal reel seat, 7^ to 7^ ounces; reel

below hand, short ferrules, no dowels, ringed, cane-wound hand

grasp. A sample of this rod was sent to Dr. Henshall, who pro

nounced it to be the best Black Bass Fly Rod he ever saw. Every

rod will be made as near like the sample sent him as possible. In

ordering, please state if you wish it with reel bands or metal reel seat.
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(Rod P.)
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" Chubb's Favorite Combination."

For Trout and Black Bass Fly Bods.

(Cut of Rod on page 27.)

P. Price, nickel plated trimmings, all lancewood, . $8.00

P^£. Price, German silver trimmings, all lancewood, . 11. 00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

With our short reversible butt or hand grasp, by which the

reel can be used either above or below the hand ; length of short

butt, 12 inches; wound with cane, and has reel seat ; length of

rod, 10^2 feet, one joint for butt, one second joint, two, tips for

trout fly rod; weight of rod complete, 8^ ounces. One joint

for butt, one second joint, two tips, for black bass rod; weight of

rod complete, 1 1 ^ ounces. Fly rod is ringed, wound with silk.

Bass rod has tie guides wound with silk, welt ferrules, grooved

wood form in cloth case.

We can give these rods our hearty recommendation. By using

this short butt, we get two well balanced and perfect rods, and

also have the advantage of using the reel either above or below

the hand, which will be appreciated by anglers in the different

methods of casting for bass and trout, and has met with favor with

a large class of anglers who on a fishing trip wish to be prepared

for trout or bass without the trouble of carrying several rods.

" Henshall Combination."

No. 45. Price, nickel plated trimmings, all lancewood, $8.00

No. 4S/4. Price, German silver trimmings, all lancewood, 11.OO

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Same style as the " Chubb's Favorite Combination." Com

bines the Henshall Black Bass Casting Rod, length, 8 feet 3 inches ;

weight, 8 ounces; and the Henshall Black Bass Fly Rod, length, 10

feet 3 inches ; weight, 8 ounces ; has reversible hand grasp.

" Raymond Combination. ' '

No. 46. Price, nickel plated trimmings, all lancewood, . $8.00

No. 46^2. Price, German silver trimmings, all lancewood, 11.OO

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Same style as the "Chubb's Favorite Combination." Combines

Trout Fly Rod, length, 10 feet; weight, 6}4 ounces; and Bait

Rod of 9 feet in length; weight, j}4 ounces. Fly part makes a

fine casting rod for trout fly fishing. Bait part is just right for

trout bait fishing in mountain streams, trolling, or black bass

fishing. Has very light reversible butt with reel bands and hand

grasp wound with fine cord.
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No. o.

1.

(Two-Jo1nt All Lancewood Rod.)

Two-Joint All Lancewood Rods.

Trout fly rod; weight, 6 ounces ; ringed; reel seat

below hand ; price, nickel plated trimmings,

Same as No. o; price, German silver trimmings,

Trout fly rod; weight, 7 ounces ; ringed; reel seat

below hand ; price, nickel plated trimmings,

Same as No. 1 ; price, German silver trimmings,

Trout fly rod; weight, 8 ounces ; ringed; reel seat

below hand ; price, nickel plated trimmings,

Same as No. 2 ; price, German silver trimmings,

Bass rod; weight, 11 ounces; tie guides; reel seat

above hand ; price, nickel plated trimmings,

Same as No. 3 ; price, German silver trimmings,

Two-joint, all lancewood rods, »

with detachable butt ; joints and

tips, 4^ feet in length ; detachable

butt, 1 foot, making 10-foot rod;

put up in grooved wood form.

Cannot be sent by mail.

No

No

No

No

No. 2%.

No. 3.

No. y/2.

$4.00

6.00

4.00

6.00

4.00

6.00

4.00

6.00

 

(No. 1 Val1se Rod.)

reel seat below hand ; ringed ;

Valise Rods, All Lancewood.

No. 1. Valise; price, nickel

plated trimmings, $6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Seven-joint, 8 pieces ; length,

10 feet; weight, S}4 to 9 ounces;

put up in grooved wood form; length of form, 18 inches.

No. 2. Valise; price, German silver trimmings, . . . $7.S°

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Seven-joint, 8 pieces; length, 8 feet 2 inches; weight, 8 ounces;

reel seat below hand ; put up in grooved wood form ; length of

form, 15 inches.

No. 3. Valise; price, nickel plated trimmings, .... $6.50

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Combination seven-joint, 9 pieces ; length, 10 feet ; weight, 12

ounces ; reel seat below hand ; tie guides ; put up in grooved wood

form; length of form, 18 inches.

1 *N

1^
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Ladies' Rod.

No. 47. Price, nickel plated trimmings, all lancewood, $5.25

No. 47^2. Price, German silver trimmings, all lancewood, 7.25

Boxing and insured mail, .40

Three-joint; length, regular, 10 feet, or 10^ feet double

handed; weight, 8 ounces; two tips; put up in grooved wood form

in cloth case.

This rod is made after suggestions by Henry P. Wells, in

Forest and Stream of October 8, 1 891, in which he favored for a

ladies' rod one of medium weight and with extra butt, double

handed. Thinking it a good idea, we have made one like the

above cut, which can be used single or double handed as required.

(Rod I.)

Black Bass Bait Rod.

I. Ash butt, lancewood joint and tips; price, nickel plated

trimmings, $4.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Three-joint; length, either 9 or 10^ feet; weight, 14 to 15

ounces ; one long tip and short inside tip ; butt hollow for inside

tip; butt wound with cane; reel seat above hand ; welt ferrules ;

funnel tops and tie guides wound with silk ; in cloth partition case.

J. Same rod as I, put up in grooved wood form and in

cloth case ; price, German silver trimmings, . . $6.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60
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(Rod K and L.)

Heavy Trout Bait Rod.

K. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $4.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Four-joint; length, 12 feet; weight about jounces; ash butt

and second joint ; lancewood third joint tip and short inside tip;

butt wound with cane; reel seat above hand; tie guides; in cloth

partition case.

Heavy Black Bass Bait Rod.

L. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $4.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Four-joint; length, 12 feet; weight, 18 or 19 ounces ; ash, lance

wood tips; butt wound with cane, and hollow for inside tip ; reel seat

above hand; tie guides and funnel tops; in cloth partition case.

(Rod M.)

Newport or Striped Bass Rod.

M. Price, nickel plated trimmings, , . $4.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Three-joint ; length, 9 feet ; butt and joint, ash ; tips, lance

wood ; butt wound with cane, and hollow for inside tip ; reel seat

above hand ; welt ferrules ; standing ring guides and funnel tops;

in cloth partition case.

Newport or Striped Bass Rod.

N. Price, German silver trimmings, $8.00

Price, with agate top, two sockets, 10.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Three-joint; length, 9 feet; butt ash, wound with cane, and

hollow for inside tip; joint and tips, lancewood, reel seat above

hand; heavy welt ferrules ; double guides and double funnel tops ;

in cloth partition case.

This is just the rod for sea bass or tarpon fishing, where a

heavy rod is required.
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(Rod Q.)

California General Rod.

Q. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $S.°°

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Four-joint, 6 pieces; length, 13 feet, for heavy fly; with short

inside tip, for trout bait rod, length, 11 feet 9 inches; short tip to

go in end of second joint, for black bass rod, length, 9 feet 9

inches; butt and second joint ash, rest lancewood ; butt wound

with cane, and hollow for inside tip ; welt ferrules ; reel seat

above hand.

Q}4 . Same rod as Q, with lancewood second joint.

Price, German silver trimmings, $8.00

Boxing and insured mail, .60

(Rod O.)

Trunk Rod—Combination for Trout and Bass.

0. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $4.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Five-joint, seven pieces ; length, 10 feet; weight, 13 ounces;

butt, second and third joints ash, rest lancewood; butt wound

with cane ; reel seat above hand ; tie guides ; in cloth partition case.
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Reversible Butt or Hand Grasp.

This butt piece is made by having two ferrules inserted inside

of hand grasp, one in each end. These ferrules are of the same

size, so that the center ferrule on the butt end of the first joint

will fit either end, and by simply turning the hand grasp you can

have the reel above or below the hand, which will be appreciated

by anglers in the different methods of casting for black bass. It

is also used to make a combination black bass and trout fly rod,

by having different joints which fit the same hand piece. It is

made of light wood, whipped with cane ; has a solid metal reel

seat, and makes a nice hand grasp. Length, 12 inches. Two

center ferrules go with butt, which fit the ferrules inside; also has

metal stopper for one end.

Price, nickel plated trimmings, $2.00

German silver trimmings, 3.00

Will furnish this hand grasp for trout and black bass fly rods,

with nickel plated trimmings, $1.00 extra. German silver trim

mings, $2.00 extra.

Chubb*'s Jointed Bamboo Rods.

Bamboo Valise Rod.

 

U Price, nickel plated trimmings, $5.00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Eight-joint, 10 pieces; weight - a ———o

of rod, 13 ounces; length of rod, m m _

ioy feet; length of joints, 15

inches ; has three tips—one tip """ ^~ "

goes in end of seventh joint, one «-■■ ■■■■ ■ asamB—ga ■ ■ — ,

in the sixth joint, and one in the

fifth joint. Butt and second joint

are hollow, and take one tip each,

so that when the rod is in use you

have all the tips with you ; makes

a good combination for trout, bass,

and for boat rod ; has swelled cane

wound butt ; metal reel seat ; tie

guides, wound with silk ; in cloth

case.

«3

(Rod U.)
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R

(Rod R.)

Bamboo "Chum" Rod.

For Bass, BlueGsb, WeakSsh, Etc.

Price, nickel plated trimmings, $3.00

Boxing and insured mail .50

Two-joint ; length, 8 feet ; double hand grasp wound with cane ;

reel seat; welt ferrules; anti-friction tie guides, wound with silk;

in cloth partition case.

S. Price, German silver trimmings, $7.00

Boxing and insured mail .50

Same rod as R, with double reel seat; double anti-friction tie

guides, and double funnel top.

TH08. H. CHUBB

(Rod T.)

Bamboo Bass Rod.

T. Price, nickel plated trimmings, $3-00

Boxing and insured mail, .50

Fine bamboo rod for black bass or general fishing. Three-

joint; from 9 to io}4 feet in length, as desired; has cane-wound

swelled butt; metal reel seat; welt ferrules and tie guides, wound

with silk ; in cloth case.

"Best" Bamboo Rod.

X. Price, nickel plated trimmings, 14 or 16 feet, . . $4.50

Boxing and insured mail, .60

X^. Price, nickel plated trimmings, 18 feet, .... 5.00

Cannot be sent by mail.

Four-joint bamboo rod, with one bamboo tip and one lancewood

tip ; swelled hand grasp wound with cane ; metal reel seat above

hand; tie guides wound with silk; welt ferrules, in cloth case.

Bamboo Rod.

Y. ' Price, nickel plated trimmings $3.50

Boxing and insured mail, .60

Four-joint; length, 14 feet ; with one bamboo tip and one lance

wood tip ; metal reel seat above hand ; tie guides wound with silk ; welt

ferrules; in cloth case. Lancewood tip goes inside of hollow butt.

Y/4. Same rod as Y, only three-joint $3.00

Cannot be sent by mail.
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"Good"

Six-strip Split Bamboo Rods.

The rods described in this list do not have our trade mark, but

they are good rods for the money. We warrant them to be the

equal of rods sold at these prices, and we believe that in balance,

workmanship, and material they are much superior and are the

equal of many so-called high grade rods. We do not list in this

catalogue any of the cheap grade split bamboo or lancewood rods,

as we do not wish to sell them to the angler at any price ; but

recognizing that there is a demand for a medium grade split bamboo

and lancewood rod that will give satisfaction, we present this list.

They are all three joint rods, have two tips each, silk ringed, and

well wound between rings, cane wound hand grasp, metal reel

seat, welt ferrules ; put up in grooved wood form and in cloth case.

Cork hand grasp for any of these rods, 50 cents extra.

New rod case, 75 cents extra.

Description—Order by Numbers.

Trout Fly Rod.

No. 78. Nickel plated trimmings, $3.5°

No. 79. German silver trimmings., 5.00

Insured mail, .4°

Length, 9 feet; weight, 5 ounces; ringed; reel bands below

hand.
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Trout Fly Rod.

No. 80. Nickel plated trimmings, $3. 50

No. 81. German silver trimmings, 5.00

Insured mail, .40

Length, 10^ feet; weight, 6 ounces; ringed; reel seat below

hand.

Trout Fly Rod.

No. 82. Nickel plated trimmings, $3.50

No. 83. German silver trimmings, 5.00

Insured mail, .40

Length, 10^ feet; weight, 8 ounces; ringed; reel seat below

hand.

Black Bass Fly or Trout Bait Rod.

No. 84. Nickel plated trimmings, $3.50

No. 85. German silver trimmings, 5.00

Insured mail, .40

Length, io*4 feet; weight, 10 to 11 ounces; anti-friction tie

guides; reel seat below hand.

Light Bass or Trout Bait Rod.

No. 86. Nickel plated trimmings, $3. 50

No. 87. German silver trimmings, 5.°°

Insured mail, .40

Length, 10^ feet; weight, 11 ounces; anti-friction tie guides;

reel seat above hand.

Black Bass Bait Rod.

No. 88. Nickel plated trimmings, $3. 50

No. 89. German silver trimmings, 5.00

Insured mail, .40

Length, 9 feet ; weight, 10 to 11 ounces ; anti-friction tie guides ;

reel scat above hand.
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Bait Rod.

No. 90. Nickel plated trimmings, $3. 50

No. 91. German silver trimmings, 5.00

Insured mail, .40

Length, 9 feet; weight, 11 to 12 ounces; long hand grasp;

anti-friction tie guides; reel seat above hand.

Bait Rod.

No. 92. Nickel plated trimmings, $3. 50

No. 93. German silver trimmings, 5.00

Insured mail, .50

Length, io}4 feet; weight, 12 ounces; anti-friction tie guides;

reel seat above hand.

Bait Rod.

No. 94. Nickel plated trimmings, $3. 50

No. 95. German silver trimmings, 5.00

Insured mail, .50

Length, 9 feet; weight, 13 ounces; anti-friction tie guides;

reel seat above hand.

Heavy Bait Rod.

No. 96. Nickel plated trimmings, $3-50

No. 97. German silver trimmings, 5.00

Insured mail, .50

Length, 10^2 feet; weight, jounces; anti-friction tie guides;

reel seat above hand.

Bait Rod, "Henshall" Style.

No. 98. Nickel plated trimmings, $3.50

No. 99. German silver trimmings, 5.°°

Insured mail, .40

Length, 9 feet; weight, 8 ounces; anti-friction tie guides;

reel seat above hand.
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"Good" Lancewood Rods.

These, like the "good" split bamboo rods, do not have our

trade mark, but we believe them to be the equal in material and

workmanship of any rods sold at this price. All have two tips,

cane-wound grip, silk windings, welt ferrules, metal reel seat, put

up in grooved wood form and in cloth case.

Cork hand grasp for any of these rods, 50 cents extra.

New rod case, 75 cents extra.

Description—Order by Numbers.

Trout Fly Rod.

No. 61. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 611/.. German silver trimmings, 3.50

Insured mail, .40

Length, 9 feet ; weight, 6 ounces ; reel seat below hand ;

ringed.

Trout Fly Rod.

No. 62. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 62^. German silver trimmings, 3.5°

Insured mail, .40

Length, 10 feet; weight, 7 ounces; ringed; reel seat below

hand.

Trout Fly Rod.

No. 63. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 631^. German silver trimmings, 3.5°

Insured mail, .40

Length, 10^2 feet; weight, 8 ounces; ringed; reel seat below

hand.
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Black Bass Ply or Trout Bait Rod.

No. 64. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 64^. German silver trimmings, 3.50

Insured mail, .40

Length, 10}4 feet; weight, 10 to 1 1 ounces; tie guides; reel

seat below hand.

Light Bass Bait or Trout Rod.

No. 65. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 65^. German silver trimmings, 3-5°

Insured mail, .40

Same rod as Nos. 64 and 64^ with reel seat above hand.

Black Bass Bait Rod, "Henshall" Style.

No. 66. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 66^2. German silver trimmings, 3.5°

Insured mail, .40

Length, 8 feet 3 inches; weight, 8 ounces; tie guides; reel

seat above hand.

Bass Bait Rod.

No. 67. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 67 j4. German silver trimmings, 3.50

Insured mail, .40

Length, 9 feet; weight, 10 ounces; same style as " Henshall,"

only heavier.

Bait Rod.

No. 68. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 68^. German silver trimmings, 3.5°

Insured mail, .40

Length, 10^ feet; weight, 1 1 to 12 ounces; tie guides; reel

seat above hand.

Bait Rod.

For Trolling or Salt Water Fishing.

No. 69. Nickel plated trimmings, $2.50

No. 69^. German silver trimmings, 3.50

Insured mail, .40

Length, 9 feet; weight, 12 to 13 ounces; tie guides; reel

seat above hand.
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(Calcutta Bamboo Rod.)

Calcutta Bamboo Rods.

Three-joint; any length to 14 feet; double brass ferrules

with guides, plain, $0.75

With reel bands and butt cap, . . : 1.OO

With hollow butt and extra lancewood tip, 1.25

Plain mail, .25

Four-joint; any length to 16 feet; double brass ferrules ;

guides; plain, 1.00

With reel bands and butt cap, 1.25

With hollow butt and extra tip 1.50

Plain mail, .30

Two-joint; light rod ; double ferrules ; guides; 9 to ioy

feet .40

Cannot be sent by mail.

 

(Grooved Wood Form.

Grooved Wood Forms.

Grooved wood forms, which keep the joints straight and safe

from accident.

Price, to hold fly rod, Jo. 50

Price, to hold heavy rod, 50 to 1.00

Square Stock for Fishing Rods.

Carefully selected from the best of wood, free from knots.

Lancewood,

Lancewood,

Lancewood,

Lancewood,

Lancewood,

Lancewood,

Lancewood, 1

Ash,

Ash,

Ash,

Ash,

y inch square, 3^2 or 4 feet,

^4 inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

]/2 inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

Y± inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

7/& inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

y2 inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

y inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

1 inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

1 y inch square, 3^ or 4 feet,

$0.35

.50

.75

.75

1 .00

1 . 10

1.25

. 10

. 10

.15

.20
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Turned Stock for Fishing Rods.

Carefully Selected from the Best of Wood, Straight Grained and

Free from Knots.

Material for Three-Joint Trout or Bass Fly Rod.

From 9 to 12 feet in length.

Ash butts, $0.25

Lancewood butts, with light wood hand grasp, .75

Lancewood joints . .50

Lancewood tips, 35

Material for Four-Joint Fly Rod.

From io*4 to 12 feet in length.

Ash butts, $0.25

Lancewood butts, with light wood hand grasp, .75

Ash second joints, .15

Lancewood second joints .50

Lancewood third joints, 35

Lancewood tips, .25

Material for "Henshall" Black Bass Rod.

Length of rod complete, 8 feet 3 inches.

Ash butts, $0.25

Lancewood butts, with light wood hand grasp, .75

Lancewood joints, 50

Lancewood tips, 25

Material for Three-Joint Black Bass Bait Rod.

From 9 to i0l/2 feet in length.

Ash butts, $0.25

Ash joints, .15

Lancewood joints, .60

Lancewood tips, 35

Short lancewood tips for inside of butt, 15

Boring butt for inside tip, 10
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Material for Four-Joint Trout or Black Bass Bait Rod.

Twelve feet in length.

Ash butts, $0.25

Ash second joints, .15

Lancewood second joints, .75

Ash third joints, 15

Lancewood third joints, .35

Lancewood tips, -25

Lancewood short tips for inside of butt, 15

Boring butt for inside tip .10

Material for Three-Joint Newport or Striped Bass Rod.

From 7*4 to io}4 feet in length.

Ash butts $0.35

Ash joints, 20

Lancewood joints 1.00

Lancewood tips, 50

Lancewood short tips for inside of butt .25

Boring butt for inside tip, 10

Material for Four-Joint Newport or Striped Bass Rod.

From 10^2 to 12 feet in length.

Ash butts, $°.35

Ash second joints, .20

Lancewood second joints, 1.00

Ash third joints, .20

Lancewood third joints, .75

Lancewood tips, .50

Lancewood short tips, for inside of butt, 25

Boring butt for inside tip, .10

Material for Five-Joint Seven-Piece Trunk Rod.

Ash butts, $0.20

Ash second joints, 12

Ash third joints, .12

Lancewood second joints, .40

Lancewood third joints, .35

Lancewood fourth joints, -35

Lancewood tips, .25

Lancewood tips, stout, 35

Lancewood tips, short, for inside of butt, 10

Boring butt for inside tip, .10

Stock will be fitted for ferrules, but not fastened on without

extra charge, when so desired. Trimmings will be fastened on,

with the exception of guides, for 2 5 cents extra. Stock of different

lengths from those mentioned in this list, or fitted to ferrules not

our make, may be subjected to an advance in price. Butts or

hand grasps wound with cane or our patent whipping, 50 cents.

Stock and trimmings for one rod can be sent by mail, insured, at

an average cost of about 50 cents.
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oooo

oooooo

oooooo ft 1

(Set No. 2.)

Price of Complete Sets of Trimmings for Fishing Rods,

including Chubb's Patent Metal Reel Seat,

unless otherwise ordered.

Sent by mail, postage paid.

Any of these sets of trimmings, with reel bands and butt caps

instead of solid metal reel seat, 20 cents less than prices here quoted.

No.

O.

I .

Nickel German
Brass. Plated. Silver.Description.

For three-joint fly rod ; length, 9 feet ; weight,

4j4 to 5^ ounces; reel seat below hand;

size of reel seat, ^ inch ; size of ferrules,

3>5 and ^5 inch, $0.75 1.00 2.00

For three-joint fly rod ; length, 9 to io}4 feet ;

weight, 6 to 8 ounces ; reel seat below

hand ; size of reel seat, ^ inch ; size of fer

rules, if- and -fV inch,

For three-joint fly rod; length, 10}4 feet;

weight, 8 ounces ; reel seat below hand ;

size of reel seat, ^ inch ; size of ferrules,

H and H inch,

For three-joint fly rod; length, io}4 to 12

feet; weight, 8 to 10 ounces; reel seat be

low hand ; size of reel seat, J4, inch ; size

of ferrules, H and if inch, 75 1.00 2.00

.75 1. 00 2.00

.75 1.00 2.00
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No. Description. „ Hicke,' C^.r,man
r Brass. Plated. Silver.

4. For three-joint bass, fly, or light bait rod;

length, io}4 to 12 feet; weight, 10 to 12

ounces; reel seat below hand ; size of reel

seat, inch ; size of ferrules, ^5 ar>d if

inch; welt ferrules, $1.00 1.25 2.25

5. Same as No. 4, with reel seat above hand, . 1.00 1.25 2.25

5 y2. For three-joint black bass bait rod ; length,

ioy feet; weight, 13 to jounces; reel

seat above hand ; size of reel seat, J4,

inch; size of butt cap, 7/% inch; size of

ferrules, \\ and \\ inch ; ferrules welted, 1.25 1.50 2.50

6. For three-joint gudgeon or mountain trout

rod; length, 9 to 10^ feet; weight, 7

to 9 ounces; reel seat above hand; size

of reel seat, ^ inch ; size of butt cap,

y inch; size of ferrules, \\ and J| inch, .75 1.00 2.00

7. For four-joint fly rod; length, 10^ feet;

weight, 6 to 8 ounces ; reel seat below

hand; size of reel seat, y inch; size of

ferrules, }£, H and inch, .... 1.25 1.50 2.50

8. For four-joint fly rod; length, 12 feet;

weight, 9 to 12 ounces; reel seat below

hand ; size of reel seat, J,& inch ; size of

ferrules, $f and inch, .... 1.25 1.50 2.50

9. For "Henshall" black bass rod ; length, 8

feet 3 inches ; weight, 8 ounces ; reel seat

above hand ; size of reel seat, ^ inch ;

size of butt cap, inch; size of fer

rules, }i and y inch ; welt ferrules,

anti-friction tie guides, and 3 ring top, 1.25 1.50 2.50

10. Same as No. 9, with reel bands instead of

reel seat ; weight, 8 ounces. This set is

of exact dimensions as given by Dr. J. A.

Henshall, and has received his approval. 1.10 1.30 2.30

1 1. For three-joint black bass bait rod ; length,

9 to ioy feet; reel seat above hand;

size of reel seat, J4, inch ; size of butt

cap, 7/% inch ; size of ferrules, and \\

inch; welt ferrules, . . . . . . . 1.25 1.50 2.50

12. For four-joint trout bait or light bass rod;

length, 12 feet ; reel seat above hand ; size

of reel seat, 7^ inch; size of butt cap, J/$

inch; size of ferrules, 4f, ih, and b§ inch, 1. 25 1.502.50
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No. Description. „ Nickel German
Brass. Plated. S1lver.

13. For four-joint trout bait rod; length, 12

feet ; reel seat above hand ; size of reel

seat, 1 inch; size of butt cap, 1 inch;

size of ferrules, J|, tV and H inch, . $1.25 1.50 3.00

14. For four-joint bass rod; length, 12 feet;

reel seat above hand ; size of reel seat, 1

inch ; size of butt cap, 1 inch ; size of

ferrules, ^■6, if and if inch, 1.50 1.75 3.00

15. For three-joint Newport or striped bass rod;

reel seat above hand ; size of reel seat,

1.rV inch; size of butt cap, 1^5 inch; size

of ferrules, }g and M inch ; ferrules welted, 1.50 1.75 3.50

16. For four-joint Newport or striped bass rod;

reel seat above hand; size of reel seat, 1fV

inch; size of butt cap, iy& inch; size of

ferrules, if, H and ^ inch, 1.50 1.75 3.75

17. For five-joint six-piece trunk rod; length,

10 feet; reel seat above hand; size of reel

seat, J4 inch; size of butt cap, ^5 inch;

size of ferrules, 4$, \\ and \\ inch, . 1.25 1.50 3.25

18. Same as No. 17, reel seat below hand, . . 1.25 1.50 3.25

19. For six-joint seven-piece trunk rod ; length,

12 feet; reel seat above hand; size of reel

seat, 1 inch; size of butt cap, 1 inch; size

of ferrules, 5^, JJ, and J| inch, . 1.50 1.75 3.50

20. For four-joint six-piece general rod ; length,

12 }4 feet; reel seat above hand; size of

reel seat, 1 inch; size of butt cap, 1 inch;

size of ferrules, M, H and if inch, . . 1.50 1.75 4.00

2 1 . For five-joint seven-piece general rod ; length,

16 feet; reel seat above hand; size of reel

seat, 1 inch; size of butt cap, 1 inch; size

of ferrules, H, H, and if inch, . . . 1.50 1.75 3.50

22. For three-joint split bamboo fly rod; length,

9 to io}4 feet; weight, 6 to 8 ounces;

reel seat below hand ; size of reel seat, ^

inch ; size of ferrules, J| and t% inch ; fer

rules welted and hexagonal capped, . . 1.50 1.75 3.00

23. For three-joint split bamboo fly rod; length,

io}4 feet; weight, 8 ounces; reel seat be

low hand ; size of reel seat, ^ inch ; size

of ferrules, ^ and J| inch; ferrules welted ,

and hexagonal capped, 1.50 1.75 3.00
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No. Description. Nickel German
Brass. Plated. Silver.

24. For three - joint split bamboo fly rod ;

length, io}4 to 12 feet; weight, 8 to 10

ounces ; reel seat below hand ; size of

reel seat, inch ; size of ferrules, H

and &f inch ; ferrules welted and hexag

onal capped, $1.5O 1.75 3.00

25. For three-joint split bamboo bass fly or bait

rod; length, 10}4 to 12 feet; weight,

10 to 12 ounces; reel seat below hand;

size of reel seat, ^5 inch ; size of fer

rules, and inch ; ferrules welted

and hexagonal capped, 1. 50 1.75 3.00

26. Same as No. 25, with reel seat above hand, 1.50 1.75 3.00

26^. For three-joint black bass bait rod ; length

io}4 to 12 feet ; weight, 13 to 14 ounces;

reel seat above hand ; size of reel seat,

inch ; size of butt cap, fti inch ; size of

ferrules, J? and £| inch ; ferrules welted

and hexagonal capped, 1.50 1.75 3.00

27. For five-joint six-piece split bamboo trunk

rod; length, 10 feet; reel seat above

hand ; size of reel seat, inch ; size of

butt cap, T/i inch; size of ferrules, \\,

and if inch ; ferrules welted and hexag

onal capped, 1.75 2.00 3.50

28. For " Henshall " split bamboo black bass

rod; length, 8 feet 3 inches; weight, 8

ounces ; reel seat above hand ; size of

reel seat, j£ inch ; size of- butt cap, ^

inch ; size of ferrules, W and if inch ;

welted ferrules, hexagonal capped, anti

friction guides, 3-ring top, no dowels, . 1.75 2.00 3.25

29. Same as No. 28, with reel bands; weight, 8

ounces, 1.50 1.75 3.00

Sets of ferrules, Nos. o, 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 22, 23, 24, are sup

plied with rings and keepers. Nos. 4, 5, II, 12, 13, 14, 15,

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 26^, 27, with tie guides. All sets

include trimmings for two tips. Measurements are taken from in

side of ferrules or outside of centers. All sets of ferrules and cen

ters are capped, except Nos. 9 and 10. Sets Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

5J^, 6, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 26^, 28, 29, in German silver, made

waterproof for 30 cents extra per set.
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(Double Ferrule.)

Solid Drawn Double Fishing Rod Ferrules.

Extra Centers or Inside Ferrules, One-third Price of Double Ferrules.

Brass. N1ckel.

No. Size.

oo. .3.
ft

inch,

o. A inch,

I. 1
4 inch,

2. A 1nch,

3' A inch,

4. H inch,

5. 1 inch,

6. A inch,

7. M inch,

8. 15 inch,

9. IS inch,

IO. inch,

1 1. inch,

12. li inch,

i3. a
4 inch,

14. inch,

« inch,

16. i inch,

17. W inch,

18. ft inch,

19. 'A

20. 1A inch,

21. inch,

22. inch,

23. 'A inch,

24. 1 i inch,

Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen.

$°-°5 $0.50 $0.o8 $0.84

°S •So .08 .84

°5 .5o .08 .84

°s .5° .08 .84

°S .So .08 .84

06 •65 .09 1.08

06 .6S .09 1.08

06 .65 .09 1.08

°7 .72 .10 1.25

08 .84 .11 1.44

•• 09 .96 .12 1.68

1.08 .14 1.94

1.32 15 2.10

13 1.44 .17 2.10

13 1.44 .18 2.50

14 1.56 .19 2.65

16 1.80 .20 2.75

16 1.80 .21 2.85

....... .17 1.92 .22 2.95

18 2.04 .23 3.05

18 2.04 .23 3i5

18 2.04 •23 3.15

19 2.16 .24 3.35

19 2.16 .24 3.45

19 2.16 •25 3.5°

19 2.16 •25 3.60

Nos.

Dowel Ends.

Brass.
Each. Per Doz.

N1ckel Plated.
Each. Per Doz.

o,

7,

Nos. 00,

Nos. 4,

Nos. 9, 11,

Nos. 12, 14, 16

Description.

1, 2, 3, 4, s, 6,

8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, $0.04 $0.40 $0.05 $0.50

o, 1, 2, 3, • • •

5, 6, 7, 8, . . .

German Silver.
Each. Per Doz.

$0.08 $0.89

.09 I. OO

•II I.2S

•13 1.S°
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(Capped Ferrule.)

(Capped Ferrule, w1th Welt.)

Capped Ferrules.

Extra. Centers or Inside Ferrules, One-third Price of Doable Ferrules.

Brass. Nickel. German Silver.

Size. Letter. Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen

ft inch- R $0.06 $0.72 $0.09 $0.97 $0.20 $2.25

ft inch, L .06 .72 .09 •97 .20 2.25

it inch, K .06 •72 .09 •97 .20 2.25

it inch, J .06 72 .09 •97 .20 2.25

i| inch, M .06 .72 .09 .97 .20 2.25

J| inch, I .06 .72 .09 •97 .20 2.25

H inch, H .08 .90 .10 1.15 .25 2.75

1 inch, G .08 .90 .10 1.15 •25 2.75

|| inch, F .09 1.00 .11 1.25 .30 3-25

ft inch, FJ* .09 1.00 .11 1.25 .30 3-25

|| inch, E .09 1.00 .11 1.25 .3° 3-25

|| inch, D .11 1.25 .14 1.50 ' .35 4.00

|| inch, C .11 r.25 .14 1.50 .35 4.00

f inch, B .11 1.25 .14 1.50 .40 4.50

ri inch, B# .11 1.25 .14 1.50 .40 4.50

fl inch, A# •'3 1.50 .16 1.7S .40 4.50

If inch, A .16 1.80 .19 2.20 •S° 5-5o

Any of these ferrules welted on end, as in cut, 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen, extra.

 

(Hexagonal Cap and Welt Ferrule.)

Hexagonal Cap and Welt Ferrules.

For Six-strip Bamboo Rods.

Our Hexagonal Cap Ferrules are far superior to the round cap, as it obviates the neces

sity of trimming off the corners of the bamboo, thus giving greater strength and durability

to the joint or tip, by preserving the enamel on the bamboo unbroken. It also adds to

the appearance of the rod, as it harmonizes with the general makeup. .

Extra Centers or lnside Ferrules, One-tbird Price of Double Ferrules.

Brass. N1ckel. German S1lver.

Size. Letter. Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen

ft inch, R Jo. 1 5 jf1.75 $0.20 $2.00 $0.35 $4.00

ft inch, L •15 '•75 .20 2.00 .35 4.00

it inch, .K •15 '•75 .20 2.00 .35 4.00

it inch> J .15 '•75 .20 2.00 .35 4.00

J J inch, M .'5 '•75 .20 2.O0 .35 4.C0

|f inch, I .20 2.00 •23 2.25 .40 4.50

|| inch, 11 .20 2.00 •23 2.25 .40 4.50

| inch, G .20 2.00 •23 2.2 C .40 4.50

|| inch, F .22 2.25 •25 2.5O •45 5.00

|| inch, E .22 2.25 .25 2.5O .45 5.00
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(Reel Seat.)

Chnbb's Patent Metal Reel Seat.

For Above or Below the Hand.

Brass. Nickel. German S1lver.
Size. Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen.

| inch, . $0.25 $2.50 $0.30 $3.25 $0.70 $7.50

| inch,

i inch,

.30 3.OO •35 3.75 •75 8.50

•35 3.75 .40 4.25 .90 10.00

iTV inch, . .40 4.25 .45 5.°° 1. 00 11.00

1 3*5 inch, . .50 5.00 .60 6.50 1.25 13.00

In ordering, please state if the reel seat is above or below the hand.

 

 
 

(Metal Stoppers.)

Nickel plated, per set,

(W1nd1ng Checks.)

Solid Metal Stoppers.

For Black Bass or Fly Rods.

$0.20

Size.

inch,

hi inch,

Description.

Small end,

Small end,

Winding Checks

Brass.
Each. Per Dozen,

£0.04 $0.45

.04 .45

Nickel.
Each. Per Dozen.

$0.05

.°5

$0.50

•5°

German S1lver.
Each. Per Dozen.

$O.IO

.IO

$I.OO

I. OO

 

(Reel Bands.)

Reel Bands, Three to a Set.

Size. Description.
Brass.

Each. Per Dozen.
N1ckel.

Each. Per Dozen.
German S1lver.
Each. Per Dozen.

| inch, 3 pieces each set, $0.0.] #°-75 $O.I I 25 $0.20 $2.25

\ inch, 3 pieces each set, .08 •85 .12 .1 35 .25 2.75

1 inch, 3 pieces each set, .09 1.00 •13 1 5°
•3° 3.00

inch, 3 pieces each set, .10 .14 1 65 •35 3.75

1 \ inch, 3 pieces each set, .11 '.25 •x5 1 75 •45 4-5°



 

Butt

Size. Description.

H
inch, Solid Flat Bottom,

5
inch, Solid Flat Bottom,

a inch, Solid Flat Bottom,

1 inch, Solid Flat Bottom,

» *
inch, Solid Flat Bottom,

.I
4 inch, Solid Round Bottom,

H inch. Solid Round Bottom,

5 inch, Solid Round Bottom,

1 inch, Solid Round Bottom,

I IS1* inch, Solid Round Bottom,

' t inch, Solid Round Bottom,

inch, Screw Round Bottom,

29
32 inch, Screw Round Bottom,

»l inch, Screw Round Bottom,

I inch, Screw Round Bottom,

1ft inch, Screw Round Bottom,

M
inch, Bamboo Flat Bottom,

1 inch, Bamboo Flat Bottom,

»ft
inch, Bamboo Flat Bottom,

1t
inch, Bamboo Flat Bottom,

'ft
inch, Bamboo Flat Bottom,

1t inch, Bamboo Flat Bottom,

Caps.

Brass. N1ckel. German S1lver.
Each. Per Doz. Each. Per Doz. Each. Per Doz,

$0.05 •55 $0.07 •75

.°s
•55 .07 •75

.06 .60 .08 •85

.06 .60 .08 •85

.07 •75 . IO 1. 10

.06 .70 .08 •85 $0.15 I.60

.07 •75 .09 1. 00 .15 I.60

.07 •75 .09 1. 00 •15 I.60

.08 •85 .IO 1. 10 .20 2.20

.09 .95 .1 I 125 •25 2.50

.09 1. 00 .12 1.30 •25 2.50

.10 1. 10 .12 1.25 .25 2.75

.10 1. 10 .12 1.25 .25 2-75

.13 1.40 •15 1 .60 .30 3.25

• 13 1.40 •15 1.60 •30 3.25

•15 1.60 •17 J-75 .40 425

.06 •65 .08 •75

.06 •65 .08 •75

.07 •75 .09 1. 00

.07 •75 .09 1. 00

.08 .90 .10 1. 10

.08 .90 .10 1. 10
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Double Funnel or Tube Tops.

Brass. N1ckel. German S1lver.
No. Size. Each. Each. Each.

1. inch, $0.12 $0.13 $0.30

2. 3^ inch, .12 .13 .30

3- i inch, 12 .13 .30

4. A inch, 14 .15 .25

5. I inch, .16 .18 .40

6. inch, .18 .20 .40
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(Agate Tops.)

Agate Tops.

Sizes same as Single Brass Funnel Tops.

German silver agate, 1 to 8, each,

German silver agate, screw, with two sockets, each,

Agate Guides.

German silver agate tie guides, four sizes, each,

$1.25

1.50

$0.75

 

(Three R1ng Tops.) (S1ngle R1ng Tops.)

Single Ring Tops.

Brass. Nickel. German S1lver.
Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, $0.02 $0.20 $0.03 $0.30 $0.05 JS0.50

Three Ring Tops.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, German silver, . . . each, $0.10; per dozen, $1.00

OOOO

2 3

(Rings.)

Rings.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 Rings, per dozen,

(Keepers.)

Brass. Nickel. German Silver.

$0.04 $0.05 $O.IO

Keepers.

Nos. 1, 2, 3 Keepers, white, per dozen, $0.02

Ring Guides.

Sizes correspond with the outside of Solid Drawn Seamless Ferrules.

Brass. N1ckel.
Each. Per Dozen. Each. Per Dozen.

Nos. o to 24, $0.03 $0.25 $0.03 $0.35
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Reels.

In ordering reels, please to order by number; also number of yards, and if

in brass or nickel plate. There is some complaint among anglers that reels do

not hold the number of yards of line that they are advertised to hold. We

will here say that they are measured to hold the smallest size line, and that a

medium size line is about twice as large as the smallest size, therefore for a

reel to hold 50 yards of medium size line, you should get an 80 or 100 yard

reel, and for one to hold 100 yards, a 150 or 200 yard reel. We will send any

of these reels by mail, postage paid, upon receipt of price; those who want

package insured must send ten cents extra for same. These reels are not all

our own make, but are the best selections from the best makers, and we take

pleasure in presenting the following varieties from which to select.

 

(Reel No. 3.) (Reel No. 4.)

Reel No. 1.

Riveted, raised pillar without click, polished ; same style as Reel

25 yards. 40 yards. Co yards.

Price, each, brass $0.20 $0.25 $0.30

Price, each, nickel 35 .40 .45

Reel No. 2.

Same as No. 1, with click.

25 yards. 40 yards. 60 yards.

Price, each, brass )?°-35 $0.40 $0.45

Price, each, nickel .50 .55 .60

Reel No. 3.

Screwed, raised pillar, click.

25 yards. 40 yards. 60 yards.

Price, each, brass, $0.60 $0.65 $0.70

Price, each, nickel .75 .80 .85

Reel No. 4.

Raised pillar click reel, with safety band.

25 yards. 40 yards. 60 yards. 80 yards.

Price, each, brass, $0.90 $1.00 $1.10 $1.20

Price, each, nickel 1.10 1.20 1.30 1.40

No. 3.

So yards.

?o.35

.50

80 yards.

$0.50

.65

80 yards.

$0.80

.95

100 yards.

$1.30

1.50
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(Reel No. 6.)

Reel No. 6.

Fine hard rubber and nickel click reel, with safety band.

40 yards. 60 yards. 80 yards.

Price, each $2.00 $2.25 $2.50
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(Reel No. 8.)

Reel No. 7.

Rubber and nickel plated click reel, with rubber safety band,

steel spring and ratchet.

40 yards. 60 yards. 80 yards.

Price, each $1.15 $1.25 $1.40

Reel No. 8.

Rubber and nickel plated click reel, with screw-off metal

revolving plate, steel springs and ratchet.

40 yards. 60 yards. 80 yards.

Price, each $1-75 $1.90 $2.00

Reel No. 8}4.

Aluminium click reel, with revolving plate ; oil cap same style

as No. 8.

40 yards. 60 yards. 80 yards.

Price, each $2.50 $2.75 $3.00
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(Rf.el No. 9.)

Reel No. 9.

Screwed, raised pillar, multiplying reel, with balance handle

and back sliding click.

40 yards. 60 yards. 80 yards. 100 yards.

Price, each, nickel $0.70 $0.75 $0.80 $0.85

 

(Reel No. 9^.)

Reel No. 9)4.

Rubber and nickel plated multiplying reel, with balance handle

and back sliding click.

60 yards. So yards. 100 yards.
Pr1ce, each $uoo $1.10 $1.20
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(Reel No. 1o.)

Reel No. 10.

Fine raised pillar rubber and nickel multiplying reel, with back

sliding click.

60 yards. So yards. 100 yards.

Price, each $2.50 $2.75 $3.00

 

(Keel No. 11, but w1th Cl1ck on Back Plate.)

Reel No. 11.

Fine nickel plated four-multiplying reel, with back sliding click

and drag.

60 yards. 80 yards. 100 yards.

Price, $3.50 $3.75 $4.00
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Reel No. iz.

Aluminium multiplying reel, with step, handle, and cross bars,

nickel plated; back sliding click and drag, steel pivots; about same

style reel as No. 1 1, only two multiplier.

60 yards. 80 yards. 100 yards.

Price, each $5.50 $575 $6.00 .

Reel No. 13.

Finest quality multiplying reel, raised pillars, rubber and Ger

man silver, back sliding click and drag, steel pivots.

60 yards. 80 yards. 100 yards.

Price, each, $7.50 $8.00 $9.00

 

(Reel No. 14.)

Reel No. 14.

Finest quality rubber salmon reel, with German silver safety

band and our new salmon reel drag, which is a thumb-screw that

goes through the plate on side opposite from handle, and has

leather padded spring, easily adjusted when wanted.

Price, each, 4^ inch, $15.00.
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Reel No. 15.

Click reel, raised

pillar, protected bal

ance handle, and ad

justable back sliding

ick ; can be used as

a click or free running

reel; nickel plated.

Price,

Price,

Price,

Price,

Price,

Price,

Price,

Price,

40 yards,

60 yards,

80 yards,

100 yards,

1 50 yards,

200 yards,

250 yards,

300 yards,

$1.50

1.65

'•75

2.00

2.25

2.50

3.75

4.00

(Reel No. 15.)

Reel No. 16.

Fine raised pillar, rubber

and metal click reel, with pro

tected handle, bushed bearings

and oil cap ; nice, durable trout

reel; very light, weighing only

from 3 to 3^ ounces; nickel

plated.

Oo yards. 80 yards. 100 yards.

Price, each, $3.00 $3.25 $3.50

 

(Reel No. 16.)
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Reel No. 17.

Aluminium raised pillar click reel, with safety band, steel

spring and ratchet, German silver step, handle, and cross bars.

60 yards. So yards. 100 yards.

Price, each $4.°° $4.5° $5-°°

  

(Reel No. 17.) (Reel No. 18.)

Reel No. 18—Automatic.

We have had some requests from anglers for an automatic

reel, and we have selected the Yawman & Erbe reel, the one that

the " little finger does it," as being the best of this style. Those

wishing bait rods made, and intending to use the automatic reel,

should have them made with reel seat below hand, or our revers

ible butt, as it can then be used either above or below.

No. 1 aluminium carries 90 feet of line, and is intended for fly

fishing. Price, $8.00.

No. 2 aluminium carries 150 feet of line, and is intended for

bait fishing. Price, $9.00.
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Reel No. ig.

Rubber and nickel plated multiplying reel, with back sliding

click, steel springs and ratchet, with patent adjustable pivot cap ;

smaller sizes suitable for bass fishing; larger sizes for tarpon and

salt water fishing.

fx> yards. !So yards. loo yards. 200 yards. 300 yards. 350 yards. 400 yards.

Price, each, . . . S4.00 $4.50 $5.00 $6.25 $8.50 $15.00 $17.00

 

(Reel Nos. 19 and 20.)

Reel No. 20.

Rubber and German silver multiplying reel, steel pivot, back

sliding click, steel springs and ratchet, patent adjustable pivot cap ;

for tarpon and salt water fishing.

Price, each

200 yards. 300 yards. 350 yards. 400 yards.

$I2.O0 $15.00 $22.00 $26.00
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(Reel No. 21. 1

Reel No. 21.

Fine raised pillar multiplying reel, with back sliding click and

drag, nickel plated.

60 yards. So yards. 100 yards.

Price, each, $2.25 $2.50 $2.75

 

(Ins1de of Reel Nos. 24 and 25.)
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Something New in the Construction of Click Reels.

These we have designed especially for the trout fisherman, and

they are so constructed as to make the bearings absolutelysand proof;

consequently there is no possible chance for wear or for the reel to

get out of order. These reels we make both in German silver and

aluminium, and our cuts illustrate the reels as a whole and in parts.

The axle of spool is made hollow, and fits like a sleeve over steel

bearing on left hand plate, thus taking the strain from off the screws,

which so frequently work loose by the wrenching motion of the

handle when fast to a fish. Click and spring are of steel. To oil the

reel, remove the screw that holds the handle. Reel has safety bands.

 

(Not Ra1sed P1llar.) (Ra1sed P1llar.)

(Reel Nos. 24 and 25.)

Reel No. 24.

60 yards. So yards.

Price, not Raised Pillar, German silver $6.00 $6.50

Price, Raised Pillar, German silver 6.50 7.00

Aluminium Reels.

A fit companion for our 4^ ounce " Raymond " Rod ; weight

of reel, from to 2 ounces. Aluminium is not acted upon by

air or water, either salt or fresh ; is not affected by nitric or sul

phuric acids ; does not tarnish by handling, and is about one-half

the weight of German silver.

Reel No. 25.

60 yards. 80 yards.

Price, Raised Pillar, $7.5° $8.00
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"Henshall-Van Antwerp" Black Bass Reel.

Patented Sept. 27, 1887, No. 370,684.

Designed by Dr. J. A. Henshall and William Van Antwerp.

Four multiplier, German silver, steel gears, steel pivots, running

on steel points, adjustable click and drag; very free running.

Put up in leather case. Price, $15.00.

" Henshall-Van Antwerp" Par Excellence Reel.

The general appearance of this is the same as the original " Hen-

shall—Van Antwerp." The change is mainly in the interior con

struction. The bearings are agate, so there is no possible chance

for wear. The gear is made of gun metal and the pinions of hard

ened steel. By removing the handle side-plate, which is done by

removing four screws, the spool can be withdrawn, leaving the

frame of reel intact, thus avoiding any displacement of parts in

putting reel together again, which sometimes happens with anglers ;

in fact, the reel cannot get out of repair with ordinary use, and

ought to and will last a lifetime.

Four multiplier. Price, $25.00.
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Fishing Lines.

G«

Fi

Ei

Di

 

(SIZES OF SILK LINES.) Postage paid on Lines and Leaders.

Best Quality Enameled Flexible Waterproof Silk Fly L,ine.

LEVEL.—In coils of 25 yards, 4 connected. Sizes are the same

as cut of silk lines.

No. G. No. F. No. E.

Price, 25 yards, $1.25 $1.4° $1.60

TAPERED.—Sizes are the same at large end as cut, and tapered

to one-half the size at small end.

20 yards. 25 yards. 30 yards. 40 yards. 50 yards.

Price, No. G, . . . $1.15 $1.45 #1.75 $2.35 $2.95

Price, No. F, 1.30 1.60 1.90 2.50 3. 10

Price. No. E, . . . 1.50 1.85 2.20 2.90 3.60

"Martin's" Enameled Silk Braided Line.

Braided lines, level. In coils of 25 yards, 4 connected.

No. H. No. G. No. F. No. E.

Price, 25 yards, .... $0.75 $0.80 $0.90 $1.00

Our "Special" Trout Line.

Our "Special" braided oiled silk trout line, put up in boxes

of 35 and 50 yards each. The size is a trifle smaller than "G,"

and is very closely braided. The best line, with the exception of

the waterproof, on the market.

35 yards. So yards.

Price, $0.40 $0.60

Our "Special" Black Bass l,ine.

Our "Special" braided oiled silk black bass line, put up in

boxes of 35 and 50 yards each. The size is a trifle smaller than

"F." The best line, with the exception of the waterproof, on

the market.

35 yards. 50 yards.

Price, $0.55 $0.80

Oiled Silk I,ine.

Best quality braided oiled silk. In coils of 25 yards, 4 con

nected.

No. G. No. F. No. E. No. D. No. C.

Price, 25 yards, . $0.35 $0.45 $0.60 $0.70 $0.80
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Raw Silk Line.

Best quality braided raw silk. On blocks of 25 yards, 4 con

nected.

No. G. No. F. No. E. No. D. No. C.

Price, 25 yards, . . $0.30 $0.40 $0.50 $0.60 $0.70

Finished Silk Line.

Best quality braided finished silk. Dark colors. On blocks of

25 yards, 4 connected. No. " H " is smaller than "G."

No. H. No. G. No. F. No. E.

Price, 25 yards, .... #0.25 $0.30 $0.40 $0.50

Grass Line.

Relaid grass. In coils of 25 yards, 4 connected. No. 1 is some

what smaller than No. " G" in silk.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5.

Price, 25 yards, . . $0.30 $0.45 $0.60 $0.70 $0.85

Linen Line.

Braided linen. On blocks of 25 yards, 4 connected. Sizes

are about the same as silk.

No. G. No. F. No. E. No. I). No. C.

Price, 25 yards, . . $0.20 $0.20 $0.20 $0.20 $0.20

Cotton Braid, for Trolling.

In hanks of 84 feet, 3 hanks connected. No. 1 is about the

same size as " E" silk. No. 5 is largest.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5.

Price, 84 feet, . . . $0.15 $0.15 $0.15 $0.15 $0.15

Variegated Linen Line.

In hanks. No. 1 is the same size as " G" silk.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5.

Price, 15 feet, . . . $0.03 $0.03 $0.03 $0.04 $0.04

Price, 25 feet, . .04 .04 .04 .05 .05

Excelsior Line.

On blocks of 50 yards, 2 connected. No. 1 is about the size

of "G" silk.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5.

Price, 50 yards, . . $0.13 $0.15 $0.17 $0.20 $0.22

Fureka Line.

On blocks of 50 feet. Sizes are about the same as Excelsior.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5.

Price, 50 feet, . . $0.07 $0.07 $0.08 $0.09 $0. 10

The "Ombra" or " Benshall" Black Waterproof Line.

Designed especially for a fine bait casting line In coils of 25

yards, 4 connected.

No. H. No. G.

Price, 25 yards, $1.00 1.25
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Selected Gut Leaders.

These leaders are all stained and from selected gut. We do

not list any of the cheap grade, for we believe that a poor leader

is worse than none. The leaders, with drop loop, are very handy

to attach flies, while the other single leaders have a short double

loop every three feet to attach flies or hooks.

Single Leaders.

1 yard. 2 yards. 3 yards.

Best quality, tapered, trout, each, . . $0.08 $0.15 $0.25

Best quality, tapered, light salmon, each, .13 .25 .40

Best quality, tapered, salmon, each, . .18 .35 .50

Single Leaders with Drop Loop.

1 yard. 2 yards. 3 yards.

Best quality, trout, $o. 10 $0.20 $0.30

Best quality, salmon or bass, . . . .20 .40 .60

Sight Inch Leaders.

Short gut leaders, eight inches long, made of one strand's

length, and have loop at each end. These are something new and

are very handy to attach to flies with loops or ringed hooks, mend

ing leaders or lengthening out leaders.

Each. Per Dozen.

Price, trout, $0.03 $0.25

Price, bass, .05 .50

Price, bass, double, .09 .90

Double Leaders.

1 yard. 2 yards. 3 yards.

Best quality heavy gut, each, . . . $0.20 $0.40 $0.60

Treble Twisted Leaders.

These leaders are made by twisting together three strands of

best quality gut, which makes the strongest leader made.

1 yard. 2 yards. 3 yards.

Price, each, $0.30 $0.60 $0.90

Price, each, with box swivel on each end, .35 (1 yard only.)
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Artificial Flies.

We warrant these flies to be best quality and tied on Harrison's

best extra fine selected hooks with best quality gut, and we

believe that they are unexcelled.

Black Bass Flies—Extra Fine.

Extra fine quality, tied on No. 2 Sproat hook, with short

double gut loop, each one fastened on card.

All flies and artificial bait sent by mail, postage paid.

Price, each, $0.25 ; per dozen $2 .50.

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

I. Bunting. 14. Green Glade. 28. Brown Durham.

2. Williams. 16. Grizzly King. 29. Soldier.

3- Trimnink. 17- Yellow Hammer.
3°- Cheney.

4- Furgerson. 18. Captain. 31- Chubb.

5- White Wing. 19. Rube Wood. 32- Raymond.

6. M. L. B. 21. Lord Baltimore.
33. Oriole.

7- Henshall. 22. Montreal. 34- Oconomowoc.

9- Seth Green. 24. Coachman. 35- King of the Water.

12. Polka. 25- Winnonish. 36- Queen of the Water

13. Mated Ibis. 26. Silver Doctor. 37- Parmachenee Belle.

27- Magpie.
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Black Bass Flies.

Best quality, double gut, tied on Nos. 1—o and 1 Sproat hooks,

each one fastened on card.

Price, each, $9. 1 3 ; per dozen, $1 .50.

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

»57. Curtis. 170. Coachman. 182. Red Coachman.

•S». Dose. 171. Orange Polka. 183. Green Eye.

159. Ibis and White. 172. Robin's Egg. 184. Montreal.

160. Killer. •73. Professor. 185. Climax.

161. Gov. Alvord. 174. Feeler. 186. Lander.

162. Warrior. '75. Grizzly King. 187. Raymond.

163. Dark Flaggon. .76. Gold Doctor. 189. Black Hackle.

164. Ibis. 177. Seth Green. 190. Brown Hackle.

165. Bronzey. 178. White Miller. 191. Red Hackle.

167. Ketchem. 179. Raven. 192. Gray Hackle.

168. Silver Doctor. 180. Furgerson. »93- Yellow Hackle.

169. Yellow Belle. 181. Polka.

 

Standard I,ake Trout Flies.

For Moosehead region; same grade and same price as for

Rangeley region ; tied on Nos. 5 and 6 Sproat hooks.

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

67. Hard Scrabble. 79- West Branch. 92. Pebble Rock.

68. North Shore. 80. Tinseled Ibis, Gold. 93- Black Palmer.

69. Tinseled Ibis, Silver. 81. Deacon. 94. Brown Palmer.

70. Sturtevant, 2d. 82. Montreal. 95- Heath Fly.

7». Hedgehog. 83- Wood Ibis. 96. P'ox Squirrel.

72. Silver Doctor. 84. Sturtevant, 3d. 97- Winnonish.

73- White Miller. 85. Sturtevant, 4th. 98. Otter.

74. Sage Fly. 86. Brown Hen. 99- Olive Wren.

75. Blue Professor. 87. Quack Doctor. 100. Indian Crow.

76. Golden Blk. Palmer. 88. Pebble Beach. 101. Sturtevant, 1st.

77- Blue Gordon. 89. Green Vale. 102. Table Rock.

78. Tomlinson. 90. Fratilleny. I03. Parmachenee Belle.
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Standard Lake Trout Flies.

For Rangeley region ; best quality ; tied with a helper, which

doubles the gut near the hook ; tied on Nos. 4 and 5 Sproat hooks.

These flies are placed in envelopes, each fly held separate, and

name or number given.

Price, each, $0.13; per dozen, $1.50.

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

3'- Jenny Lind. 44. Bemis.
55. Nicholson.

3*. Fire Fly. 45. Pine Point. 56. Metallic Point.

33. Toodle Bug. 46. South Bog. 57. The Bird Fly.

34. Curtis. 47- Grizzly King. 58. Beacon.

35. Royal Coachman. 48. Lanergan. 59. Green Mantle.

3& Marble. 49- Badger. 60. Dun Orange.

37- Brown Mallard. S°. Eaton. 61. Professor.

38. Indian Rock. 5'. Doctor Bell. 62. Montreal.

39' Gold and Ibis. 52. Payson. 63. Bangor.

40. Coachman. S3. Dana. 64. Kineo.

41. Flaggon. 54. White Ibis. 65. Cinnamon.

42. Quack Doctor. 544. Parmachenee Belle. 66. Ibis and Guinea.

43' Bee. 66J. Seth Green.

 

Floating Flies with Cork Bodies.

Tied on Nos. 8 and 10 Sproat hooks. Put up in envelopes, with

name or number of fly given.

Price, each, $0. 1 1 ; per dozen > $1 .25.

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

230. Seth Green. 237- Grizzly King. 243. Coachman.

23'- Montreal. 238. Black Gnat. 244. Royal Coachman.

232. Professor. 239- Cinnamon. 245. Green Drake.

233. White Miller. 240. Grizzly Hackle. 246. Cow Dung.

*34. Brown Hackle. 241. Gray Drake. 247. Governor.

23S- Queen of Water. 242. Beaverkill. 248. Shad.

33& Ibis. 249. Parmachenee Belle
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Reversed Wing Trout Flies—A Quality.

Best quality, dressed after the natural, single gut, tied on Nos.

8 and 10 Sproat hooks. We have arranged these flies under the

name of month in which they have been proved very killing,

but they can be used successfully at other times, as they are all

" Standard Flies."

These flies, both A and B quality, are put up in nice envelopes,

each fly held separate, and name or number given.

Price, each, $o. 1 1 ; per dozen, $1.25.

April. Jane. August.

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

103. Cow Dung. 121. Gray Drake. '39. Flaggon.

104. Granum. 122. Oak Fly. 140. Governor.

105. Golden Dun Midge. 123. Orange Dun. 141. Shad.

106. Jenny Spinner. [24. Green Drake. 142. Coachman.

107. Gravel Bed. 125. Marlow Buzz. »43. August Dun.

10S. Cinnamon. 126. Alder. 144. Orange Fly.

109. Red Spinner. 127. Blue Blow. 145. Land Fly.

no. Stone Fly. 128. Black Gnat. 146. Green Camlet.

1 1 r. Red Fly. 129. Dark Mackerel. 147. Goslin.

111). Parmachenee Belle. 129). White Miller. 147i. Royal Coachman.

May. July. September.

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

112. Iron Blue. 130. Pale Evening Dun. 148. Red Palmer.

"3- Fern Fly.
'3'.

LittleYel'w May Dun. 149. Furnace Palmer.

114. Sky Blue. 132. Silver Horn. 150. Green Caperer.

"5
Red Dun Fox. '33- July Dun. 151. Spider Hackle.

116. Little Dark Spinner. 134- Red Ant. 152. Black Palmer.

117. Turkey Brown.
»3S. Wren Tail. 'S3-

Blue Bottle.

118. Hawthorn. 136. Brown Palmer. 154. Whirling Dun.

119. Yellow May. »37- Grizzly Palmer. «S5.
Pale Blue Dun.

120. Yellow Dun. »3*- Black Midge. 156. Willow.

120). Montreal. 138). Professor. 156). Queen of Waters.
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Reversed Wing Trout Flies—B Quality.

Tied on Nos. 6, 8 and 1o Sproat hooks.

Price, each, $0.09; per dozen, $1.00.

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

200. Montreal. 209. Ibis. 218. Coachman.

201. Professor. 210. Grizzly King. 219. Green Drake.

202. White Miller. 211. Black Gnat. 220. Spider Hackle.

203. Brown Hackle. 2(2. Cinnamon. 221. Cow Dung.

204. Red Hackle. 2IJ Black Hackle. 222. Red Fly.

205. Yellow May. 214. Grizzly Hackle. 223. Oak Fly.

• 206. Turkey Brown. «5. Gray Drake. 22+ Governor.

207. Marlow Buzz. 216. Red Ant. 22C. Shad.

208. Queen of the Water. 217. Beaverkill. 226. Seth Green.

Common Flies.

We have the following named flies, suitable for black bass and

trout, tied on Nos. 2, 4, 6 and 8 Sproat hooks, which we claim to

be far superior to many flies that are much higher priced. They

are well tied on short but good gut. In ordering, mention size

hook wanted. When ordering an assortment of a dozen or more,

we place these flies in envelopes, made in the shape of fly hook ;

each fly is held separate and name of fly printed on envelope ; one

of the handiest articles out for carrying flies.

Price, on No. 6 or 8 hook, . each, $0.05 ; per dozen, $0.50

Price, on No. 4 hook, . . each, .06; per dozen, .60

Price, on No. 2 hook, . . . each, .07; per dozen, .75

Price, on No. 2 hook, double gut, each, .09; per dozen, .90

No. Name. No. Name. No. Name.

I. Montreal. 7. Brown Hackle. 13. White Miller.

2. Ibis. 8. Red Hackle. 14- Black Gnat.

3' Coachman. 9. Yellow May.
»5- Sand Fly.

4. Professor. 10. Royal Coachman. 16. Cow Dung.

5. Grizzly King. 11. Green Drake. «7. Gray Hackle.

6. Queen of the Water. 12. Beaverkill. 18. Seth Green,
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Insects or Plies with Scale Wings.

Insects for Black Bass.

These insects are made with scale wings, and are very durable.

We keep only the following named varieties in stock:

Extra Fine—A Quality.

Price, each, $0.50.

No. Name. No.

270. Bumble Bee. 273.

271. Green Grasshopper. 274.

272. Yellow Grasshopper. 275.

Name.

^Cricket.

Brown Beetle.

Yellow Hornet.

B Quality.

Price, each, $0.25.

No. Name. No,

279. White Moth. 281.

280. Cricket. 282.

Name.

Green Grasshopper.

Yellow Grasshopper.

No.

276.

277.

278.

No.

283.

284.

Name.

White Moth.

Green Dragon.

Red Dragon.

Name.

Yellow Hornet.

Bumble Bee.

 

Insects for Trout.

Price, each, $0.20; per dozen, $2.25.

No.

285.

286.

287.

288.

Name. No.

Bee. 289.

Green Grasshopper. 290.

Yellow Grasshopper. 291.

Cow Dung. 292.

Name.

White Moth.

Black Gnat.

Blue Bottle.

Hawthorn.

No.

293.

294.

293.

296.

Name.

Green Drake.

Gray Drake.

Yellow Dun.

Marlow Buzz.
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Hooks on Gut—Mxtra Fine.

These hooks are all of Harrison's first quality, imported and

snelled to our order. Only the best gut is used in their manufac

ture, they are tied by skilled workmen, and we believe that these

goods are unequaled for strength and durability.

The twisted gut, 3-ply, is made by twisting together three

strands of best quality gut, and is the strongest hook on gut made.

For sizes, see drawings of hooks, which are exact size.

We pack hooks in cardboard box, and send by mail, postage

paid.

Hooks are in packages of one-half dozen each, and we cannot

receive orders for less than one-half dozen of a size.

Single gut, per dozen, Nos. I to 1o,

Double gut, per dozen, Nos. I to 5,

Twisted gut, 3-ply, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 5,

Gimp, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 3,

Limerick.

Nos. 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0

$0.25 .30 .30 .30

.45 .50 .50 .50 .65

.50 .60 .60 .60 .70

.45 -50 .50 .50 .65

.6S

.70

.6S

6-0

.70

.75

.70
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Sproat.

Nos. 1)4 1-o

Single gut, per dozen, Nos. I to 10, $0.25 .30 .30

Double gut, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 5, .45 .50 .50

Twisted gut, 3-ply, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 5, .50 .60 .60

Gimp, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 3, .45 .50 .50

Sproat "Short Snells."

Something new, made in Sproat only. Extreme length of hook

and snell only about 434 inches ; can be placed in fly book same as

flies, or carried in pocket of fly book without bending the snells.

Only the best part of a strand of gut is used. In ordering these,

order as Sproat " Short Snells."

Nos. 1% 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0

Single gut, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 10, $0.25 .30 .30

Double gut, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 4, .45 .50 .50 .50 .50 .65

Twisted gut, 3-ply, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 4, .50 .60 .00 .60 .60 .70

2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0

.3° .3°

.50 .50 .65 .65 .70

.60 .60 .70 .70 .75

.50 .50 .65 .65 .70
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Carlisle.

I-O 2-0

.30 -3°

3-0

•3°

5-0 6-0

Single gut, per dozen, Nos. 2 to 10, JS0.25 .30

Double gut, per dozen, Nos. 2 to 5, .45 .50 .50 .50 .50 .65 .65 .70

Twisted gut, 3-ply, per dozen, Nos. 2 to 5, .50 .60 .60 .60 .00 .70 .70 .75

Gimp, per dozen, Nos. 2 to 3, .45 .50 .50 .50 .50 .65 .65 .70

O'Shaughnessy—Hand Forged and Flatted.

Sizes are about the same as Sproat.

Single gut, per dozen,

Double gut, per dozen,

Twisted gut, 3-ply, per dozen,

Nos. 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0

Nos. 1 to 8, {0.30

Nos. 1 to 5, .50 .60 .60 .60 .65

Nos. 1 to 3, .60 .70 .70 .70 .75

.70

.80

.80

.90
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Aberdeen.

Nos. 1-o 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0

Nos. I to 10, $0.25 .30 .30 .30Single gut, per dozen,

Double gut, per dozen,

Twisted gut, 3-ply, per dozen,

Gimp, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 3, .45 .50 .50 .50 .65 .65 .70

Nos. 1 to 5. .45 .50 .50 .50 .65 .65 .70

Nos. 1 to 5, .50 .60 .60 .60 .70 .70 .75
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f

Kendall Sneck.

Nos. I-O

Single gut, per dozen, Nos. I to 10, jto.25 .30

Double gut, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 5, .45 .50

Twisted gut, 3 ply, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 5, .50 .60

Gimp, per dozen, Nos. 1 to 3, .45 .50

2-0 5-0 4-0 5-0 6-0

.3° -3°

.50 .50 .65 .65 .70

.60 .60 .70 .70 .75

.50 .50 .65 .65 .70
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JVevr York Bass.

Single gut, per dozen,

Double gut, per dozen,

Twisted gut, 3 ply, per dozen,

Gimp, per dozen,

Nos. 6 to 10

$0.25 .3° .3°

•5° .5°

.60 .60

.50 .50

•So

.60

•5°

.60

.50 .50

.65 .65 .70

70 .70 .75

.65 .65 .70
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Hooks.

L,imerick.

Ringed. Nos. 1 to 10 1-o 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0

Per dozen, . . . #0.05 .05 .06 .07 .08 .09 . 10

Per box of 100, . • • -25 .35 •45 •5o •55 .60 .70

Sproat.

Tapered. Nos. 1 to 10 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 5-0

Per dozen, . . . $0.07 .08 .09 . 10 .12 .15 •17

Per box of IOO, . • • -50 -55 .65 .75 .85 1. 00 1.25

Carlisle.

Ringed or Tapered. Nos. 1 to 10 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0

Per dozen, . . . $0.06 .07 .08 .09 .10 . 12 •15

Per box of I00, . . .40 .45 .50 •55 .65 •75 1. 00

Aberdeen.

Ringed. Nos. 1 to 10 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0

Per dozen, . . . $0.06 .07 .08 .09 .10 .12 •15

Per box of IOO, . . . .40 .45 .50 •55 .65 •75 1. 00

Kendall Sneck.

Ringed. Nos. i to 10 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 5-0

Per dozen, . $0.07 .08 .09 .10 .12 •15 .17

Per box of IOO, . . . .45 .60 .70 .80 .90 1. 00 1.25

New York Bass.

Ringed. Nos. 6 to 10 5 4 3 2 1 1-0 2-0

Per dozen, $0.07 .08 .08 .09 .10 .11 .12 .13

Perboxofioo, .50 .55 .55 .60 .65 .75 .85 1.00

3-0

•15

1.20
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Treble Hooks.

Brazed, Ringed, Bright, Sproat Style, Best Quality.

Price, each, . .

Price, per dozen,

Nos. 5 4

$0.04 .04

•3° .3°

3 >
.04 .04

.3° .30

.04

.3°

1-0 2-0

.05 .05

.40 .45

3-0 4-0 5-0 5-0

.06 .07 .08 .09

.50 .60 .70 .80

Price, each, .

Buel's Patent Double Spoon.

For Taking Two Fish on One l,ine.

Nos. 3 4

$0.75 .75

5
•75

 

6

■75

 

(Buel's Patent Double Spoon.) (Buel's Lip Hook Spoon.)

Buel's Patent Lip Hook Spoon, with Six-Hook Gang.

To be used with Minnow, Frog, or Strip of Fish.

Nos. 5 4
Price, each, $0.65 .65 .65 .65

Postage paid on hooks and spoons.

3
.65 .65

I-O

•75

J-O

.75
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Price, each,

Buel's Spinners.

Nos. 6

$0.40 .4O .4O .55 .55 .55 .65 .65

 

Buel's Two-Bladed Fly Spoon.

This bait has two blades, one revolves to the right and the

other to the left, with double hook. No. 5 is largest.

Nos.5678

Price, each, ....... $0.50 .50 .40 .40
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Buel's Fly Spoons in Silver Plate.

Nos. 76 5 4 32 11-0 2-0

Price, each, . $0.40 .40 .40 .40 .55 .55 .55 .65 .65

 

Minnow Gang.

With sliding lip hook for salmon-trout, lake trout, black bass,

etc., made in three sizes, Nos. 2, 4 or 6 hooks.

Price, each, with 3-ply twisted gut and box swivel, . . $0.50

Price, each, with gimp and box swivel, .5°

■
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The "Genuine" Famed Phantom Minnow.

Nos. 1 234567

Length of Minnow, 1% 2 2fjj 2% 3^ 3^ 4^ inches.

Price, each, . . . #0.75 .75 .75 .75 .75 .85 .95

 

The "Original " Celebrated Caledonian Minnow.

Nos. 1 234567

Length of Minnow, iy£ 1% 2 2% 2% 3 3^ inches.

Price, each, . . . $0.65 .65 .65 .65 .65 .75 .85

 

The Protean Minnow.

Nos. 1 234567

Length of Minnow, 1% 1}i 2 2}i 3 3% 4^ inches.

Price, each, . . . $0.40 .40 .40 .45 .50 .60 .70
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New Soft Rubber Helgamite.

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Length of Helgamite, 1% 2 2j£ inches.

Price, each, $0.3.5 -35 .35
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The "Chubb" Fly Books.

(For description and prices, see pages 90 and 91.)
 

(NOS. 5, 5#, 5#, 5#, 6, 7, AND S.) (Fl.Y AND HOOK BOOK, NOS. II AND 12.)



 

(Fly and Tackle Book, Nos. 9 and 10.)
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(No. 13 Fly Book.)

The "Chubb" Fly Books.

(For cuts of Chubb Fly Books, turn back one leaf.)

The "Chubb" Fly Book is pronounced to be the most CON

VENIENT, DURABLE, and BEST SELLING book in the market, and it

seems to have "struck" the anglers as being the correct thing. It

has our patent fasteners, by which each fly is held separate, regard

less of the length of snells ; is well supplied with pockets for

leaders, etc. ; has good covers with the handy snap locks, and is

well made throughout.

Sent by mail, postage paid.

Description.

Price, each.

No. 1. Size, 6^x3^, leather covers, cloth lined, one pocket in cover, parchment

leaves, bound wi th leatherine, two paper pockets, holds two dozen Flies. . $0. 50

No. 2. Size, 6^x3^, leather covers, cloth lined, one pocket, in cover, parchment

leaves, bound with leatherine, two paper pockets, holds three dozen Flies. .90

No. 3. Size, 7^x3!^, leather covers, leather lined, two pockets in cover, parchment

leaves, bound with leatherine, two paper pockets, holds four dozen Flies. 1.40

No. 4. Size, 7^x4> leather covers, leather lined, two pockets in covers, parchment

leaves, bound with leatherine, two paper pockets, holds six dozen Flies. . 2.00

No. 5. Size, 71^x4, fine leather covers, one pocket, waterproof leaves, fine flannels

for protecting and drying flies, holds six dozen Flies 3.00

No. 5^. Same as No. 5, with Black Seal Grain Covers 3.00

No. <y2. Same as No. 5^, with two pockets 3.50

No. 5^. Same as No. 5^, holds eight dozen Flies 4.00
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Price, each.

No. 6. Size, 7^x4, best Morocco covers, two pockets, waterproof leaves, with

fine flannels for protecting and drying flies, holds six dozen Flies. . . . $4.00

No. 7. Same as No. 6, holds eight dozen Flies 4.50

No. 8. Same as No. 6, holds twelve dozen Flies 5.00

No. 9. Size, 7x3^. This is a Combination Fly and Tackle Book, and is very

handy ; has fine black leather covers, with four large pockets and three

small ones; parchment leaves for holding flies, bound with leatherine;

holds two dozen Flies 1.50

No. 10. Same as No. 9, holds four dozen Flies 2.00

No. 11. Size, 11x3^. This is a Combination Fly and Hook Book, made long

enough to hold snelled hooks, with the snells straight ; leather covers with

two snap locks, cloth lined, one large pocket, has stiff leaves, and holds

two dozen flies and four dozen snelled hooks, and all fastened separate. . 1.60

No. 12. Same as No. 1 1, leather lined 2.00

No. 13. Size, 6^x3^. New style and new method of holding flies, no springs,

yet each fly held separate ; Black Seal Grain covers ; very neat, light,

durable book, designed especially for anglers who wish to keep their flies

separate from their snelled hooks and other tackle, and do not wish to

carry a large book of flies while on the stream. Holds four dozen Flies. 1.10

No. 14. Size, 7^x4. Fine Combination Fly and Tackle Book. Black Seal Grain

covers. Holds eight dozen flies, same as shown in cut of book Nos. 5 to

8 ; fine flannels for drying flies ; has extension pockets after style of Nos. 9

and 10; leather lined, four large pockets and two small ones 4.50

"Price's" Tin Tackle Cases.

These are fine and strong cases, handsomely japanned, with

gold stripe. The Gem and Acme have patent snap-locks ; no

clasps or padlocks ; always locked when closed.

 

(Pocket Case—One S1de.) (Pocket Case—Other Side.)

Pocket Case, Improved.

Size, 7^ inches long, 3^ wide, 1^ deep, outside measure

ments. This is a double-lidded case, combining two cases in one,

one side being for the fly-hooks, leaders, etc., the other for spoons,

loose hooks, sinkers, floats, etc. The cork prevents the hook points

from rusting or dulling, and holds them in a convenient manner.

The above cuts show arrangement of both sides of case.

Price, $1.50; sent by mail, 15 cents extra.
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(Gem Case.) (Acme Case.)

Gem Case, Improved.

Size, 9 inches long, 6 wide, 5 deep, outside measurements.

This case carries one large or two small reels, floats, bluefish

squids, sinkers, gangs, snelled hooks, etc., adapted for either fresh

or salt water fishing. In cut, 1 and 2 are sliding doors, securely

protecting the hooks and flies, and yet always ready for use ; No. 3

is a shallow tray, with cross wires for leaders, etc., as shown in

pocket case. No. 4 is removable division; No. 5 is a shallow

tray; beneath tray 5, at bottom of case, is a division separating

it into two parts ; one side is provided with cork for gangs, the

other is convenient for large sinkers, floats, etc.

Price, $4.00 ; too large and heavy to send by mail.

Acme Case, Improved.

Size, 12 inches long, 8 wide, 5 deep, outside measurements.

This case carries large and small reels ; also a space for almost

everything in the tackle line, separately, including flies and snelled

hooks, tools for repairs, cigars, or pipe and tobacco. This case

will carry all you will probably ever use. In cut, 6 and 7 are

trays which fit into space marked 9 ; the bottom of this space 9 is

fitted with cork for gangs, spoons, etc. No. 8 is a shallow tray

for leaders, lines, etc., as desired; No. 10 is a removable division;

both sliding doors are open in cut, showing arrangement for flies

and hooks, similar to the Gem.
 

(Crescent Box.) (Basket Box.)
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Willow Trout Basket.

Made of best willow.

No. i, to hold 6 pounds,

No. 2, to hold 9 pounds,

No. 3, to hold 12 pounds,

No. 4, to hold 20 pounds,

No. 5, to hold 25 pounds,

Webbing Basket Straps

each, $0.25.

 

(Basket.)

 

Folding Camp Chair.

With Folding Back.

These chairs are designed especially for the

camp; they fold or close up so as to occupy

a very small space when not in use ; are strong,

light, and durable. No camper should be

without them.

Price, each, $0.30; per dozen, $3.00. Can

not be sent by mail.

(Fold1ng Camp Cha1r.)

Boat or Canoe Chair

Back.

Patented Nov. 25, 18yo.

Our new Boat or Canoe

Chair Back is made so it can

be attached to seat of boat or

canoe, and is what every angler

wants for himself or lady. The

cut shows it as attached to seat

of boat and also folded and in

cloth case. The frame is of

malleable iron, with canvas

back and leather straps; can be

fastened to board from Vi inch

to 1Y% inch in thickness. It is

durable, light, and compact.

Price, $2.50.

 

(Canoe Cha1r Back.)
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handing Net.

Three-fold brass, nickel plated frame, with net ; bamboo tip case handle 4

feet in length ; good solid hinges ; first-class. Price, $2.50.

 

Steel Frame Collapsing Landing Net.

Patented November 25, 1890.

Our new Steel Frame Landing Net is undoubtedly the handiest, best, and

most durable landing net frame in the market. The above cut shows frame

all jointed ready for use, and also put up in cloth case ready to carry, with net

attached to frame ; or net can be removed, if desired. Has 4-foot jointed

handle. Frame can be easily and quickly detached.

Price, with net, complete, $2.00. Mail, extra, $0.30.

Oiled Silk Nets.

Oiled Silk Nets for any of the above frames, instead of linen, $0.50 extra.

Wooden Frame Landing Net, with Rubber Cord Handle.

Wooden Frame Landing Net.

with rubber cord to pass over

shoulder, which will stretch

enough to reach and land a fish

without removing the cord from

the shoulder.

Price.with linen net, complete.

$1.00. Mail, extra, $0.1 5.
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The "League" Net.

This net, patented Sept. 4, 1894, was designed by John W. Titcomb,

St. Johnsbury, Vt., and F. A. Pearsons, Rutland, Vt. Mr. Titcomb is

State Fish and Game Commissioner and Secretary of the Vermont Fish

and Game League, and for the latter organization the net is named.

 

It is, as you will see by the cut, of entirely new and novel design ;

the frame and net are wholly concealed in the handle, making a con

venient parcel to carry, and can be strapped up with your rod. The

handle is a brass tube, nickel plated, about |J inch in diameter by two

feet long. The net frame is made of highly tempered steel, which

springs into position when drawn from the handle, and cannot

collapse until drawn back into the handle. By pulling on a cap in one

end of the handle, frame and net appear ready for use. By pulling on

cap at reverse end of handle, the net disappears within the same. By

unclasping spring catch from cap, drawing net frame from handle,

running end of chain through buttonhole of coat and refastening the

cap, you have a net all secure as used' while wading streams. It

requires but a second to open or close the net, and but two seconds to

change it into a wading net or the reverse. Two nets in one, and each

better than any other of its kind. Every angler should have one.

Price, with net all complete, by mail, postpaid, $2.50.

These nets can be made for use of naturalists and collectors.

Rudolph's Floating Minnow Bucket.

Will not sink. Free circulation of air or water.

When you arrive at the fishing grounds, the inside

bucket can be placed in the water; it will not sink,

and will keep the minnows lively.

Price, 8-quart bucket, $1.65 ; 12-quart, $2.00.

"WW The "Junior" Net.

This is a small landing net with 4-inch frame ;

extreme length of frame and handle only io}4 inches.

Designed expressly for taking minnows out of min

now bucket. Just what every fisherman needs who

uses live bait. Linen net, nickel plated frame and

handle. Price, by mail, postpaid, $0.40.
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(Holder 1n Use.)

Fishing Rod Holder.

Made of malleable iron, fastened with screw clamp to seat

in boat ; adjustable so as to point in any direction ; rod cannot

be pulled out of the holder by the fish, but can be easily taken

out in a second by grasping butt of rod with the hand ; substan

tial, durable, and very handy. Price, $1.50.

Patented.

 

Fish Holder.

Made of malleable iron ; will grasp large or small fish. Length of holder,

9 inches. Price, $1.00.

 

Foard's Fish Hook Extractor or Disgorger.

Price, each, $0.25; double, $0.50

J
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(Spr1ng Sw1vels.) (Buckle Sw1vels.)

Best Box Swivels, Brass.

Nos. I to 9 1-o 2-0

Price, each, $0.03 $0.04 $0.05

Price, per dozen, .30 .40 .50

Best Spring Swivels, Brass.

Nos. 1 to 9

Price, each, $0.05

Price, per dozen, .50

Best Watch-Spring Swivels, Brass.

Nos. 1 1-0 2-0 3-0

Price, each, $0.05 $0.06 $0.07 $0.08

Price, per dozen, .... .50 .60 .70 .80

Best Watch-Spring Swivels, Steel.

Same sizes and prices as Brass.

Best Watch-Spring Swivels, Double, Steel.

With Spring Catch on Both Ends.

Nos. 1, 2, 3 1-0 2-0 3-0

Price, each, $0.07 $0.08 $0.09 $0.10

0.
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Patent Adjustable Spiral Mnd Sinkers.

 

 

Nos. o 123456789 10

Price, each, $0.02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .03 .03 .03 .04 .04 .05
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Varnish.

Chubb's Improved Varnish, put up expressly for varnishing

fishing rods. This is a superior varnish ; it is from hard gum, of

good quality; it is old and well settled, light in color, and of good

body. One of its strong points is its drying quality. Put up in

bottles, enough to varnish three or four rods.

Price, 25 cents; sent by mail for 15 cents extra.

DIRECTIONS.—Spread lightly with camel's -hair brush; allow

plenty of time to dry. Keep free from dust and wind. If a very

thin varnish is desired, thin with spirits of turpentine.

Varnish Brushes.

Brush of best camel's-hair, with polished

handle.

Flat.

Size, y, and ^ inch wide, each, $0.30

Round.

Size, tb, y, and -fi; inch wide, each, $0.25

Stain and Polish.

Directions for preparing the wood, and applying our stain and

polish: Fill the grain of the wood with whiting and water, mixed

to a thin paste; allow the filling to dry before removing the sur

plus, which can be done with lubricating oil. Dry the surface with

a cloth. Apply the stain and polish with a wad made of cotton

stocking, until a sufficient number of coats have been applied to

give a good body for rubbing down. Give ample time between

each coat of the stain and polish to allow it to dry. If a very nice

polish is desired, rub the surface smooth with pulverized pumice-

stone and water; after drying and removing the pumice-stone, rub

briskly with the dry hand, which will give a high polish.

Price of stain and polish combined, per bottle, 25 cents; sent

by mail for 15 cents extra.

Box pumice-stone and whiting, price, 10 cents.
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Dodge's Ferrule Cement.

This cement was designed especially for fastening fishing rod

ferrules, and has many advantages over shellac, gutta percha or

rubber cement. It melts at a low heat, flows readily, clings well

to wood and metal, and does not become brittle on cooling, in

fact is the only successful cement yet produced.

D1rect1ons for Us1ng.—Warm the rod where the ferrule is

to be fastened and the cement at the same time, at a flame, rub

bing a thin coating on the rod ; warm the ferrule and rub some of

the cement on the inside with a stick ; now warm both rod and

ferrule until the cement flows; push the two together as far as

wanted and warm again. Wipe off the surplus cement while hot.

The rod may be used in five minutes, although the cement

becomes firmer if a longer time is allowed. A ferrule may be

removed by heating in the flame of a couple of matches.

Price, 25 cents a roll. Made only by T. H. Chubb Rod Co.,

Post Mills, Vt.

Linen Nets for Landing Net Frames, Fine Mesh.

Can be used as landing net or for catching minnows.

Size, 16 18 20 24 inches.

Price, each, .... $0.40 $0.50 $0.60 $0.70

Linen Nets for Landing Net Frames, Coarse Mesh.

Can only be used as landing nets.

Size, 16 18 20 24 inches.

Price, each, .... $0.20 $0.22 #0.25 $0.30

Oiled Silk Nets, Coarse Mesh.

Price, 18-inch, $1.00; 20-inch, $1.25

Selected Silkworm Gut.

In hanks of 100 strands; four grades.

Nos.1234

Price per hank, .... $0.50 $0.75 $1.00 $1.50

Length in inches, .... 9^ 9^ 10 12

Partition Cloth Case.

F°r 3. 3JA and 4 feet joints, $0.25

Silk.

Spool silk, enough for winding one split bamboo rod, . . $0.25

Split Shot.

Two dozen in wood box, $0.05 ; three dozen in nickel box, $0. 10
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Sole Leather Rod Case.

Fine Sole Leather Rod Case, made of heavy russet leather,

with stout fancy handle, and cap on end, made up in fine, work

manlike manner.

Length. Price,

Inside Diameter. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Each.

13^ inches 35 39 45 50 #3-5°

2 inches, 35 39 45 50 4.00

2% inches, 35 39 45 50 4.50

Large sizes made to order.

 

NO. 12

Hunters' Knives.

No. 1 1 . Hunters' Knife, with Buckhorn Handle and Lock

Back, $1.00

No. 12. Two-Bladed Hunters' Knife, Dark Bone Handle,

Brass Lined, Silver Ends, Large Blade, has Lock

Back worked by pressing hard on small blade, . 1.25
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